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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (25)
I

“Holding that "prior restraints on speech and publication are the most serious and the least
tolerable infringement on First Amendment rights"”
HARMAN v. CITY OF NEW YORK, (S.D.N.Y. 1996), 945 F. Supp. 750 (S.D.N.Y. 1996) (/case/harman-v-city-of-new-york)

II

“Holding that a judge's order limiting the press's reports about a trial would escape judicial
scrutiny because such orders would always expire before appellate review”
Dean v. City of Winona, 868 N.W.2d 1 (Minn. 2015) (/case/court-dean-v-city-of-winona)
MORE SUMMARIES

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (100)
I

“The thread running through all these cases is that prior restraints on speech and publication
are the most serious and the least tolerable infringement on First Amendment rights. A
criminal penalty or a judgment in a defamation case is subject to the whole panoply of
protections afforded by deferring the impact of the judgment until all avenues of appellate
review have been exhausted. Only after judgment has become final, correct or otherwise,
does the law's sanction become fully operative.”
Quoted 75 times
MORE PASSAGES

MR. CHIF JUTIC URGR delivered the opinion of the Court.
The repondent tate Ditrict Judge entered an order retraining the petitioner from pulihing or
roadcating account of confeion or admiion made  the accued or fact "trongl implicative" of
the accued in a widel reported murder of ix peron. We granted certiorari to decide whether the entr of
uch an order on the howing made efore the tate court violated the contitutional guarantee of freedom
of the pre. *542

of the pre. *542

I
On the evening of Octoer 18, 1975, local police found the ix memer of the Henr Kellie famil murdered
in their home in utherland, Ne., a town of aout 850 people. Police releaed the decription of a upect,
rwin Charle imant, to the reporter who had hatened to the cene of the crime. imant wa arreted
and arraigned in Lincoln Count Court the following morning, ending a tene night for thi mall rural
communit.
The crime immediatel attracted (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=cD1xrdL22oXFUO4IiA)
widepread new coverage,  local, regional, and national newpaper, radio and televiion tation.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=cD1xrdL22oXFUO4IiA) Three da after the crime, the
Count Attorne and imant' attorne joined in aking the Count Court to enter a retrictive order
relating to "matter that ma or ma not e pulicl reported or dicloed to the pulic," ecaue of the
"ma coverage  new media" and the "reaonale likelihood of prejudicial new which would make
difficult, if not impoile, the impaneling of an impartial jur and tend to prevent a fair trial." The Count
Court heard oral argument ut took no evidence; no attorne for memer of the pre appeared at thi
tage. The Count Court granted the proecutor' motion for a retrictive order and entered it the next da,
Octoer 22. The order prohiited everone in attendance from "relea[ing] or authoriz[ing] the releae for
pulic diemination in an form or manner whatoever an tetimon given or evidence adduced"; the
1

order alo required memer of the pre to oerve the Neraka ar-Pre Guideline. (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart#idm140440159020608-fn1) *543
1. Thee Guideline are voluntar tandard adopted  memer of the tate ar and new media to deal with
the reporting of crime and criminal trial. The outline the matter of fact that ma appropriatel e
reported, and alo lit what item are not generall appropriate for reporting, including confeion,
opinion Page 543 on guilt or innocence, tatement that would influence the outcome of a trial, the reult
of tet or examination, comment on the crediilit of witnee, and evidence preented in the jur'
aence. The pulication of an accued' criminal record hould, under the Guideline, e "conidered ver
carefull." The Guideline alo et out tandard for taking and pulihing photograph, and et up a joint
ar-pre committee to foter cooperation in reolving particular prolem that emerge.

imant' preliminar hearing wa held the ame da, open to the pulic ut uject to the order. The Count
Court ound over the defendant for trial to the tate Ditrict Court. The charge, a amended to reflect the
autop finding, were that imant had committed the murder in the coure of a exual aault.
Petitioner — everal pre and roadcat aociation, puliher, and individual reporter — moved on
Octoer 23 for leave to intervene in the Ditrict Court, aking that the retrictive order impoed  the

Octoer 23 for leave to intervene in the Ditrict Court, aking that the retrictive order impoed  the
Count Court e vacated. The Ditrict Court conducted a hearing, at which the Count Judge tetified and
newpaper article aout the imant cae were admitted in evidence. The Ditrict Judge granted
petitioner' motion to intervene and, on Octoer 27, entered hi own retrictive order. The judge found
"ecaue of the nature of the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=gFeok43FafiT_IO2OquYA)
crime charged in the complaint that there i a clear and preent danger that pre-trial pulicit could
impinge

upon

the

defendant'

right

to

a

fair

trial."

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=gFeok43FafiT_IO2OquYA) The order applied onl until the jur wa impaneled, and pecificall
prohiited petitioner from reporting five uject: (1) the exitence or content of a confeion imant
had made to law enforcement officer, which had een introduced in open court at arraignment; (2) the fact
or nature of tatement imant had made to other peron; (3) the content of a note he had written the
night of the crime; (4) certain apect of the medical tetimon at the preliminar hearing; and (5) the
identit of the

*544

victim of the alleged exual aault and the nature of the aault. It alo prohiited

reporting the exact nature of the retrictive order itelf. Like the Count Court' order, thi order
incorporated the Neraka ar-Pre Guideline. Finall, the order et out a plan for attendance, eating,
and courthoue traffic control during the trial.
Four da later, on Octoer 31, petitioner aked the Ditrict Court to ta it order. At the ame time, the
applied to the Neraka upreme Court for a writ of mandamu, a ta, and an expedited appeal from the
order. The tate of Neraka and the defendant imant intervened in thee action. The Neraka upreme
Court heard oral argument on Novemer 25, and iued it per curiam opinion Decemer 1. tate v. imant,
2

194 Ne. 783, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4) 236 N.W.2d 794 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4) (1975). (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157608592-fn2) *545
2. In the interim, petitioner applied to MR. JUTIC LACKMUN a Circuit Jutice for a ta of the tate
Ditrict Court' order. He potponed ruling on the application out of deference to the Neraka upreme
Court, 423 U.. 1319 (Nov. 13, 1975) (in chamer); when he concluded that the dela efore that court had
"exceed[ed] tolerale limit," he entered an order. 423 U.. 1327, 1329 (Nov. 20, 1975) (in chamer). We
need not et out in detail MR. JUTIC LACKMUN' careful deciion on thi difficult iue. In eence he
taed the order inofar a it incorporated the admonitor ar-Pre Guideline and prohiited reporting of
ome other matter. ut he declined "at leat on an application for a ta and at thi ditance, [to] impoe a
prohiition upon the Neraka court from placing an retriction at all upon what the media ma report
prior to trial." Id., at 1332. He therefore let tand that portion of the Ditrict Court' order that prohiited
reporting the exitence or nature of a confeion, and declined to prohiit that court from retraining
pulication of fact that were o "highl prejudicial" to the accued or "trongl implicative" of him that
the would "irreparal impair the ailit of thoe expoed to them to reach an independent and impartial
judgment a to guilt." Id., at 1333. uequentl, petitioner applied for a more extenive ta; thi wa
denied  the full Court. 423 U.. 1027 (1975).

The Neraka upreme Court alanced the "heav preumption againt . . . contitutional validit" that an
order retraining pulication ear, New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.. 713, 714 (/cae/new-orktime-co-v-united-tate#p714) (1971), againt the importance of the defendant' right to trial  an
impartial jur. oth ociet and the individual defendant, the court held, had a vital interet in auring that
imant e tried  an impartial jur. ecaue of the pulicit urrounding the crime, the court determined
that thi right wa in jeopard. The court noted that Neraka tatute required the Ditrict Court to tr
imant within ix month of hi arret, and that a change of venue could move the trial onl to adjoining
countie, which had een uject to eentiall the ame pulicit a Lincoln Count. The Neraka
upreme Court held that "[u]nle the aolutit poition of the relator wa contitutionall correct, it
would appear that the Ditrict Court acted properl." 194 Ne., at 797, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p797) 236
N.W.2d, at 803 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p803).
The Neraka upreme Court rejected that "aolutit poition," ut modified the Ditrict Court' order to
accommodate the defendant' right to a fair trial and the petitioner' interet in reporting pretrial event.
The

order

a

modified (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=hKcrhchdwd6LXIHx8OPDUg)

prohiited reporting of onl three matter: (a) the exitence and nature of an confeion or admiion
made  the defendant to law enforcement officer, () an confeion or admiion made to an third
partie, except memer of the pre, and (c) other fact "trongl implicative" of the accued.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=hKcrhchdwd6LXIHx8OPDUg) The Neraka upreme Court
did not rel on the Neraka ar-Pre Guideline. ee n. 1, upra. After contruing Neraka law to permit
cloure in certain circumtance, the court remanded the cae to the Ditrict Judge for reconideration of
the iue whether pretrial hearing hould e cloed to the pre and pulic. *546
We granted certiorari to addre the important iue raied  the Ditrict Court order a modified  the
Neraka upreme Court, ut we denied the motion to expedite review or to ta entirel the order of the
tate Ditrict Court pending imant' trial. 423 U.. 1027 (1975). We are informed  the partie that ince
we granted certiorari, imant ha een convicted of murder and entenced to death. Hi appeal i pending
in the Neraka upreme Court.

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=etRqZkMoX6iWQEM-IyeX0w)
II (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=etRqZkMoX6iWQEM-IyeX0w)

passage=etRqZkMoX6iWQEM-IyeX0w)
The order at iue in thi cae expired  it own term when the jur wa impaneled on Januar 7, 1976.
There were no retraint on pulication once the jur wa elected, and there are now no retriction on
what

ma

e

poken

or

written

aout

the

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=etRqZkMoX6iWQM-IeX0w) imant
paage=etRqZkMoX6iWQM-IeX0w)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
cae.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=etRqZkMoX6iWQM-IeX0w) Intervenor imant argue that for thi reaon the cae i moot.
Our juridiction under Art. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=1J7VWWw2ooXMamvPNV2A)
III, § 2, of the Contitution extend onl to actual cae and controverie. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=1J7VWWw2ooXMamvPNV2A) Indianapoli chool Comm'r v. Jaco, 420 U.. 128
(/cae/indianapoli-chool-commr-v-jaco) (1975); ona v. Iowa, 419 U.. 393, 397-403 (/cae/ona-viowa-8212-762#p397) (1975). The (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=exdN8C0fL43Xnj5huR7Xqg)
Court ha recognized, however, that juridiction i not necearil defeated impl ecaue the order
attacked ha expired, if the underling dipute etween the partie i one "capale of repetition, et evading
review." (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=exdN8C0fL43Xnj5huR7Xqg) outhern Pacific Terminal
Co (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=exdN8C0fL43Xnj5huR7Xqg) . v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=exdN8C0fL43Xnj5huR7Xqg) ICC

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=exdN8C0fL43Xnj5huR7Xqg) ,
paage=exdN8C0fL43Xnj5huR7Xqg) 219
paage=exdN8C0fL43Xnj5huR7Xqg)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
U..

498,

515

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

(/cae/outhern-pacific-terminal-compan-v-intertate-commerce-

commiion-oung-no-459-oung-v-intertate-commerce-commiion-no-460#p515)

(1911).

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=exdN8C0fL43Xnj5huR7Xqg)
The controver etween the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=Yx42wfvLPfUxNzetqOvg)
partie to thi cae i "capale of repetition" in two ene. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=Yx42wfvLPfUxNzetqOvg) Firt, if imant' conviction i revered  the Neraka upreme
Court and a new trial ordered, the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=MnaYhjd-5HVPi-akagqdQ)
Ditrict Court ma enter another retrictive order to prevent a reurgence of prejudicial pulicit efore
imant' retrial. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=MnaYhjd-5HVPi-akagqdQ) econd, the tate
of Neraka i a part to thi cae; the Neraka upreme Court' deciion authorize tate proecutor to
*547 eek

retrictive order in appropriate cae. The dipute etween the tate and the petitioner who cover

event throughout the tate i thu "capale of repetition." Yet, if we decline to addre the iue in thi
cae on ground of mootne, the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=J4YVU2RcuflQTv39KIrXA)

cae on ground of mootne, the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=J4YVU2RcuflQTv39KIrXA)
dipute will evade review, or at leat conidered plenar review in thi Court, ince thee order are 
nature hort-lived. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=J4YVU2RcuflQTv39KIrXA) ee, e. g.,
Weintein v. radford, 423 U.. 147 (/cae/weintein-v-radford) (1975); ona v. Iowa, upra; Roe v. Wade, 410
U.. 113, 125 (/cae/roe-v-wade#p125) (1973); Moore v. Ogilvie, 394 U.. 814, 816 (/cae/moore-v-ogilvie#p816)
(1969); Carroll v. Prince Anne, 393 U.. 175, 178-179 (/cae/carroll-v-preident-and-commiioner-ofprince-anne#p178) (1968). We therefore conclude that thi cae i not moot, and proceed to the merit.

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=YLyYEKI8WPUCu-lFWhtxaA)
III (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=YLyYEKI8WPUCu-lFWhtxaA)
The prolem preented  thi cae are almot a old a the Repulic. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=YLYKI8WPUCu-lFWhtxaA) Neither in the Contitution nor in contemporaneou writing do we
find that the conflict etween thee two important right wa anticipated, et it i inconceivale that the
author of the Contitution were unaware of the potential conflict etween the right to an uniaed jur
and the guarantee of freedom of the pre. The unuuall ale lawer who helped write the Contitution
and later drafted the ill of Right were familiar with the hitoric epiode in which John Adam defended
ritih oldier charged with homicide for firing into a crowd of oton demontrator; the were intimatel
familiar with the clah of the adverar tem and the part that paion of the populace ometime pla in
influencing potential juror.(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=nVumvmcWnmV43zQFvWTQ)
The did not addre themelve directl to the ituation preented  thi cae; their chief concern wa the
need for freedom of expreion in the political arena and the dialogue in idea. (/cae/neraka-pre-anv-tuart?paage=nVumvmcWnmV43zQFvWTQ) ut the recognized that there were rik to private
right from an unfettered pre. Jefferon, for example,

*548

writing from Pari in 1786 concerning pre

attack on John Ja, tated:
"In truth it i afflicting that a man who ha pat hi life in erving the pulic . . . hould et e liale to have hi peace
of mind o much ditured  an individual who hall think proper to arraign him in a newpaper. It i however an
evil for which there i no remed. Our liert depend on the freedom of the pre, and that cannot e limited
without eing lot. . . ." 9 Paper of Thoma Jefferon 239 (J. od ed. 1954).

ee alo F. Mott, Jefferon and the Pre 21, 38-46 (1943).
The trial of Aaron urr in 1807 preented Mr. Chief Jutice Marhall, preiding a a trial judge, with acute
prolem in electing an uniaed jur. Few people in the area of Virginia from which juror were drawn had
not formed ome opinion concerning Mr. urr or the cae, from newpaper account and heightened
dicuion oth private and pulic. The Chief Jutice conducted a earching (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=z69-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=z69-c4JhqX6aH4aOKGrQ)

c4JhqX6aH4aOKGrQ) voir dire (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=z69-c4JhqX6aH4aOKGrQ) of
the two panel eventuall called, and rendered a utantial opinion on the purpoe of (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=z69-c4JhqX6aH4aOKGrQ) voir

dire

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=z69-c4JhqX6aH4aOKGrQ) and the tandard to e applied. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=z69-c4JhqX6aH4aOKGrQ) ee 1 Caue Celere, Trial of Aaron urr for Treaon 404-427, 473481 (1879); United tate v. urr, 25 F. Ca. 49 (No. 14,692g) (CC Va. 1807). urr wa acquitted, o there wa
no occaion for appellate review to examine the prolem of prejudicial pretrial pulicit. Mr. Chief Jutice
Marhall' careful voir dire inquir into the matter of poile ia make clear that the prolem i not a new
one.
The peed of communication and(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=Cv4T2Om1zf5ICpUTkIiQ)
the pervaivene of the modern new media have exacerated thee prolem, however, a numerou
appeal demontrate. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=Cv4T2Om1zf5ICpUTkIiQ) The trial
of runo Hauptmann in a mall New Jere communit for

*549

the aduction and murder of the Charle

Lindergh' infant child proal wa the mot widel covered trial up to that time, and the nature of the
coverage produced widepread pulic reaction. Criticim wa directed at the "carnival" atmophere that
pervaded the communit and the courtroom itelf. Reponile leader of pre and the legal profeion —
including other judge — pointed out that much of thi orr performance could have een controlled  a
vigilant trial judge and  other pulic officer uject to the control of the court. ee generall Hudon,
Freedom of the Pre Veru Fair Trial: The Remed Lie With the Court, 1 Val. U. L. Rev. 8, 12-14 (1966);
Hallam, ome Oject Leon on Pulicit in Criminal Trial, 24 Minn. L. Rev. 453 (1940); Lippmann, The
Lindergh Cae in It Relation to American Newpaper, in Prolem of Journalim 154-156 (1936).
The excee of pre and radio and lack of reponiilit of thoe in authorit in the Hauptmann cae and
other of that era led to effort to develop voluntar guideline for court, lawer, pre, and roadcater.
3

ee generall J. Lofton, Jutice and the Pre 117-130 (1966).

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440157580736-fn3) The effort wa renewed in 1965 when the American ar Aociation
emarked on a project to develop tandard for all apect of criminal jutice, including guideline to

emarked on a project to develop tandard for all apect of criminal jutice, including guideline to
accommodate the right to a fair trial and the right of a free pre. ee Powell, The Right to a *550 Fair Trial, 51
A..A. J. 534 (1965). The reulting tandard, approved  the Aociation in 1968, received upport from
mot of the legal profeion. American ar Aociation Project on tandard for Criminal Jutice, Fair Trial
and Free Pre (Approved Draft 1968). Other group have undertaken imilar tudie. ee Report of the
Judicial Conference Committee on the Operation of the Jur tem, "Free Pre-Fair Trial" Iue, 45 F.R.D.
391 (1968); pecial Committee on Radio, Televiion, and the Adminitration of Jutice of the Aociation of
the ar of the Cit of New York, Freedom of the Pre and Fair Trial (1967). In the wake of thee effort, the
cooperation etween ar aociation and memer of the pre led to the adoption of voluntar guideline
like Neraka'. ee n. 1, upra; American ar Aociation Legal Advior Committee on Fair Trial and Free
Pre, The Right of Fair Trial and Free Pre 1-6 (1969).
3. The Warren Commiion conducting an inquir into the murder of Preident Kenned implied grave dout
whether, after the diemination of "a great deal of miinformation" prejudicial to Owald, a fair trial could
e had. Report of the Preident' Commiion on the Aaination of Preident John F. Kenned 231 (1964).
Proal the ame could e aid in turn with repect to a trial of Owald' murderer even though a
multitude were eewitnee to the guilt act. ee generall id., at 231-242; Jaffe, Trial  Newpaper, 40 N.Y.
U. L. Rev. 504 (1965); Powell, The Right to a Fair Trial, 51 A..A. J. 534 (1965).

In practice, of coure, even the mot ideal guideline are ujected to powerful train when a cae uch a
imant' arie, with reporter from man part of the countr on the cene. Reporter from ditant place
are unlikel to conider themelve ound  local tandard. The report to editor outide the area
covered  the guideline, and their editor are likel to e guided onl  their own tandard. To
contemplate how a tate court can control act of a newpaper or roadcater outide it juridiction, even
though the newpaper and roadcat reach the ver communit from which juror are to e elected,
ugget omething of the practical difficultie of managing uch guideline.
The prolem preented in thi (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=_4RadZ2ZMKzvUil-q6Q)
cae have a utantial hitor outide the reported deciion of court, in the effort of man reponile
people to accommodate the competing interet. We cannot reolve all of them, for (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=_4RadZ2ZMKzvUil-q6Q) *551 it i not the function of thi Court to write a code.
We look intead to thi particular cae and the legal context in which it arie. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=_4RadZ2ZMKzvUil-q6Q)

IV

The ixth Amendment in term guarantee "trial,  an impartial jur . . ." in federal criminal proecution.
ecaue "trial  jur in criminal cae i fundamental to the American cheme of jutice," the Due Proce
Claue of the Fourteenth Amendment guarantee the ame right in tate criminal proecution. Duncan v.
Louiiana, 391 U.. 145, 149 (/cae/duncan-v-tate-of-louiiana#p149) (1968).
"In eence, the right to jur trial guarantee to the criminall accued a fair trial  a panel of impartial, `indifferent'
juror. . . . `A fair trial in a fair triunal i a aic requirement of due proce.' In re Murchion, 349 U.. 133, 136
(/cae/in-re-murchion#p136). In the ultimate anali, onl the jur can trip a man of hi liert or hi life. In the
language of Lord Coke, a juror mut e a `indifferent a he tand unworne.' Co. Litt. 155. Hi verdict mut e
aed upon the evidence developed at the trial." Irvin v. Dowd, 366 U.. 717, 722 (/cae/irvin-v-dowd-2#p722) (1961).

In the overwhelming majorit of (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=eJcR6q20KKddY0ZzTCA)
criminal trial, pretrial pulicit preent few unmanageale threat to thi important right. ut when the
cae i a "enational" one tenion develop etween the right of the accued to trial  an impartial jur and
the

right

guaranteed

other



the

Firt

Amendment.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=eJcR6q20KKddY0ZzTCA) The relevant deciion of thi Court, even if not dipoitive, are
intructive  wa of ackground.
In Irvin v. Dowd, upra, for example, the defendant wa convicted of murder following intenive and hotile
new coverage. The trial judge had granted a defene motion for a change of venue, ut onl to an
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adjacent count, which had een expoed to eentiall the ame new coverage. At trial, 430 peron were
called for jur ervice; 268 were excued ecaue the had fixed opinion a to guilt. ight of the 12 who
erved a juror thought the defendant guilt, ut aid the could neverthele render an impartial verdict.
On review the Court vacated the conviction and death entence and remanded to allow a new trial for, "
[w]ith hi life at take, it i not requiring too much that petitioner e tried in an atmophere unditured 
o huge a wave of pulic paion . . . ." 366 U.., at 728 (/cae/irvin-v-dowd-2#p728).
imilarl,

in

(/cae/neraka-(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=PR6p5g_1a-emOU3i0nqYA)

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=PR6p5g_1a-emOU3i0nqYA) Rideau
paage=PR6p5g_1a-emOU3i0nqYA)
emOU3i0nqYA) Louiiana

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=PR6p5g_1a-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=PR6p5g_1a-emOU3i0nqYA) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=PR6p5g_1a-emOU3i0nqYA) 373 U.. 723

(/cae/neraka-

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=PR6p5g_1a-emOU3i0nqYA) (/cae/rideau-v-louiiana-2) (1963), the Court

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=PR6p5g_1a-emOU3i0nqYA) (/cae/rideau-v-louiiana-2) (1963), the Court
revered the conviction of a defendant whoe taged, highl emotional confeion had een filmed with the
cooperation of local police and later roadcat on televiion for three da while he wa awaiting trial,
aing "[a]n uequent court proceeding in a communit o pervaivel expoed to uch a pectacle
could e ut a hollow formalit." (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=PR6p5g_1a-emOU3i0nqYA)
Id.,

at

726.

And

in (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VvRo4UMLPjcFtGpfOZXw)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VvRo4UMLPjcFtGpfOZXw) te (/cae/neraka-pre-anv-tuart?paage=VvRo4UMLPjcFtGpfOZXw)

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=VvRo4UMLPjcFtGpfOZXw) Texa

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=VvRo4UMLPjcFtGpfOZXw) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=VvRo4UMLPjcFtGpfOZXw) 381

U..

532

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=VvRo4UMLPjcFtGpfOZXw) (/cae/ete-v-tate-of-texa) (1965), the Court held that the
defendant had not een afforded due proce where the volume of trial pulicit, the judge' failure to
control the proceeding, and the telecat of a hearing and of the trial itelf "inherentl prevented a oer
earch for the truth." (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VvRo4UMLPjcFtGpfOZXw) Id., at 551.
ee alo Marhall v. United tate, 360 U.. 310 (/cae/marhall-v-united-tate-6) (1959).
In

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v- (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=G583-Oct40ZnxrNgp4izg)

tuart?paage=G583-Oct40ZnxrNgp4izg) heppard
Oct40ZnxrNgp4izg)

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=G583-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=G583-Oct40ZnxrNgp4izg) Maxwell

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=G583-Oct40ZnxrNgp4izg) ,
paage=G583-Oct40ZnxrNgp4izg) 384

U..

333

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=G583-

Oct40ZnxrNgp4izg) (/cae/heppard-v-maxwell-3) (1966), the Court focued harpl on the impact of
pretrial pulicit and a trial court' dut to protect the defendant' contitutional right to a fair trial.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=G583-Oct40ZnxrNgp4izg) With onl Mr. Jutice lack
dienting, and he without opinion, the Court ordered a new trial for the petitioner, even though the firt
trial had occurred 12 ear efore. eond dout the pre had hown no reponile concern for the
contitutional guarantee of a fair trial; the communit
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from which the jur wa drawn had een

inundated  pulicit hotile to the defendant. ut the trial judge "did not fulfill hi dut to protect [the
defendant] from the inherentl prejudicial pulicit which aturated the communit and to control
diruptive influence in the courtroom." Id., at 363. The Court noted that "unfair and prejudicial new
comment on pending trial ha (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=5qVKe58OfiAr9RlwUKhTw)
ecome

increaingl

prevalent,"

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=5qVKe58OfiAr9RlwUKhTw) id.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=5qVKe58OfiAr9RlwUKhTw) , at 362, and iued a trong warning: (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=5qVKe58OfiAr9RlwUKhTw)
"Due proce require that the accued receive a trial  an impartial jur free from outide influence.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=5qVKe58OfiAr9RlwUKhTw) Given the pervaivene of modern
communication and the difficult of effacing prejudicial pulicit from the mind of the juror, the trial court mut
take trong meaure to enure that the alance i never weighed againt the accued. . . . Of coure, there i nothing that
procrie the pre from reporting event that tranpire in the courtroom. ut where there i a reaonale
likelihood that prejudicial new prior to trial will prevent a fair trial, the judge hould continue the cae until the
threat aate, or tranfer it to another count not o permeated with pulicit. In addition, equetration of the jur
wa omething the judge hould have raied ua ponte with counel. If pulicit during the proceeding threaten
the fairne of the trial, a new trial hould e ordered. ut we mut rememer that reveral are ut palliative; the
cure lie in thoe remedial meaure that will prevent the prejudice at it inception. The court mut take uch tep
 rule and regulation that will protect their procee from prejudicial outide interference. Neither proecutor,
counel for defene, the accued, witnee, court taff nor enforcement officer coming under the juridiction of the *554 court
hould e permitted to frutrate it function. Collaoration etween counel and the pre a to information affecting
the fairne of a criminal trial i not onl uject to regulation, ut i highl cenurale and worth of diciplinar
meaure." Id., at 362-363 (emphai added).

ecaue the trial court had failed to ue even minimal effort to inulate the trial and the juror from the
"deluge of pulicit," id., at 357, the Court vacated the judgment of conviction and a new trial followed, in
which the accued wa acquitted.
Cae

uch

a

thee

are (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=XYXPpmuUGAd5Yot-lJVQ)

relativel rare, and we have held in other cae that trial have een fair in pite of widepread pulicit.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=XYXPpmuUGAd5Yot-lJVQ) In trole v. California, 343 U..
181 (/cae/trole-v-california) (1952), for example, the Court affirmed a conviction and death entence
challenged on the ground that pretrial new account, including the proecutor' releae of the defendant'
recorded confeion, were allegedl o inflammator a to amount to a denial of due proce. The Court
diapproved of the proecutor' conduct, ut noted that the pulicit had receded ome ix week efore
trial, that the defendant had not moved for a change of venue, and that the confeion had een found

trial, that the defendant had not moved for a change of venue, and that the confeion had een found
voluntar and admitted in evidence at trial. The Court alo noted the thorough examination of juror on
void dire and the careful review of the fact  the tate court, and held that petitioner had failed to
demontrate a denial of due proce. ee alo Murph v. Florida, 421 U.. 794 (/cae/murph-v-florida)
(1975); eck v. Wahington, 369 U.. 541 (/cae/eck-v-wahington) (1962).
Taken

together,

thee

cae (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0fG4iPopiie2DZChNg)

demontrate that pretrial pulicit — even pervaive, advere pulicit — doe not inevital lead to an
unfair trial. The capacit of the jur eventuall impaneled to decide the cae fairl i influenced  the tone
and extent of the pulicit, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0fG4iPopiie2DZChNg)
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which i in part, and often in large part, haped  what attorne, police, and other official do to
precipitate new coverage. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0fG4iPopiie2DZChNg) The
trial judge ha a major reponiilit. What the judge a aout a cae, in or out of the courtroom, i likel
to appear in newpaper and (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=wU6-eMkLiR6KYD84q-O-Q)
roadcat. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=wU6-eMkLiR6KYD84q-O-Q) More important,
the meaure a judge take or (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=h5kPzIf9pmM2Zn8qdQ9rQ)
fail to take to mitigate the effect of pretrial pulicit — the meaure decried in (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=h5kPzIf9pmM2Zn8qdQ9rQ) heppard

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=h5kPzIf9pmM2Zn8qdQ9rQ) — ma well determine whether the defendant receive a trial
conitent

with

the

requirement

of

due

proce.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=h5kPzIf9pmM2Zn8qdQ9rQ) That thi reponiilit ha not alwa een properl dicharged i
apparent from the deciion jut reviewed.
The cot of failure to afford a fair trial are high. In the mot extreme cae, like heppard and te, the rik
of injutice wa avoided when the conviction were revered. ut a reveral mean that jutice ha een
delaed for oth the defendant and the tate; in ome cae, ecaue of lape of time retrial i impoile or
further proecution i gravel handicapped. Moreover, in orderline cae in which the conviction i not
revered, there i ome poiilit of an injutice unredreed. The "trong meaure" outlined in
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=lG8QQxiFTecLUY2apTMQ)

tuart?paage=lG8QQxiFTecLUY2apTMQ) heppard
paage=lG8QQxiFTecLUY2apTMQ)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=lG8QQxiFTecLUY2apTMQ) Maxwell

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=lG8QQxiFTecLUY2apTMQ) are mean  which a trial judge can tr to avoid exacting thee cot
from

ociet

or

from

paage=lG8QQxiFTecLUY2apTMQ)

the

accued.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=lG8QQxiFTecLUY2apTMQ)
The tate trial judge in the cae efore u acted reponiilit, out of a legitimate concern, in an effort to
protect the defendant' right to a fair trial.4 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440159077456-fn4)
What we mut decided i not impl whether the Neraka court erred *556 in eeing the poiilit of real
danger to the defendant' right, ut whether in the circumtance of thi cae the mean emploed were
forecloed  another proviion of the Contitution.
4. The record alo reveal that counel for oth ide acted reponil in thi cae, and there i no uggetion
that either ought to ue pretrial new coverage for partian advantage. A few da after the crime,
newpaper account indicated that the proecutor had announced the exitence of a confeion; we learned
at oral argument that thee account were fale, although in fact a confeion had een made. Tr. of Oral
Arg. 36-37, 59.

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=IndW3k7vz2iP0dek52hoWQ)
V (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=IndW3k7vz2iP0dek52hoWQ)
The Firt Amendment provide that "Congre hall make no law . . . aridging the freedom . . . of the
pre," and it i "no longer open to dout that the liert of the pre, and of peech, i within the liert
afeguarded  the due proce claue of the Fourteenth Amendment from invaion  tate action."
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=IndW3k7vz2iP0dek52hoWQ) Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon,
283 U.. 697, 707 (/cae/near-v-minneota#p707) (1931). ee alo Grojean v. American Pre Co., 297 U.. 233,
244 (/cae/grojean-v-american-pre-co#p244) (1936). The Court ha interpreted thee guarantee to
afford

pecial

protection (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=McpYGkVLo0lmDpFMd4kG7A)

againt order that prohiit the pulication or roadcat of particular information or commentar — order
that impoe a "previou" or "prior" retraint on peech.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=McpYGkVLo0lmDpFMd4kG7A) None of our decided cae on prior retraint involved retrictive
order entered to protect a defendant' right to a fair and impartial jur, ut the opinion on prior retraint
have a common thread relevant to thi cae.
In Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, upra, the Court held invalid a Minneota tatute providing for the
aatement a a pulic nuiance of an "maliciou, candalou and defamator newpaper, magazine or other
periodical." Near had pulihed an occaional weekl newpaper decried  the Count Attorne'
complaint a "largel devoted to maliciou, candalou and defamator article" concerning political and

other pulic figure. 283 U.., at 703 (/cae/near-v-minneota#p703). Pulication wa enjoined puruant to
the tatute. xcerpt from Near' paper, et out in the dienting opinion of Mr. Jutice utler, how eond
quetion that one of it principal characteritic wa latant anti-emitim. ee id., at 723, 724-727, n. 1. *557
Mr. Chief Jutice Hughe, writing for the Court, noted that freedom of the pre i not an aolute right, and
the tate ma punih it aue. He oerved that the tatute wa "not aimed at the redre of individual or
private wrong." Id., at 708, 709. He then focued on the tatute:
"[T]he operation and effect of the tatute in utance i that pulic authoritie ma ring the owner or puliher of
a newpaper or periodical efore a judge upon a charge of conducting a uine of pulihing candalou and
defamator matter . . . and unle the owner or puliher i ale . . . to atif the judge that the [matter i] true and .
. . pulihed with good motive . . . hi newpaper or periodical i uppreed . . . . Thi i of the eence of
cenorhip." Id., at 713.

The Court relied on Patteron v. Colorado ex rel. Attorne General, 205 U.. 454, 462 (/cae/patteron-vcolorado#p462) (1907): "[T]he main purpoe of [the Firt Amendment] i `to prevent all uch previou
5

retraint upon pulication a had een practiced  other government.'" (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart#idm140440157338528-fn5)
5. In Near v. Minneota, Mr. Chief Jutice Hughe wa alo ale to a: "There i alo the conceded authorit of
court to punih for contempt when pulication directl tend to prevent the proper dicharge of judicial
function." 283 U.., at 715 (/cae/near-v-minneota#p715). A uequent line of cae limited harpl the
circumtance under which court ma exact uch punihment. ee Craig v. Harne, 331 U.. 367
(/cae/craig-v-harne) (1947); Pennekamp v. Florida, 328 U.. 331 (/cae/pennekamp-v-florida) (1946); ridge
v. California, 314 U.. 252 (/cae/ridge-v-california) (1941). ecaue thee cae deal with punihment
aed on contempt, however, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=3mkJFpT3Utc8okho7AA)
the deal with prolem utantiall different from thoe raied  prior retraint. (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=3mkJFpT3Utc8okho7AA) ee alo arit, The Firt Amendment and Regulation of
Prejudicial Pulicit — An Anali, 36 Ford. L. Rev. 425, 433-442 (1968).

1

The principle enunciated in Near were o univerall accepted that the precie iue did not come efore u
again until Organization for a etter Autin v. Keefe, *558 402 U.. 415 (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-vkeefe) (1971). There the tate court had enjoined the petitioner from picketing or paing out literature of
an kind in a pecified area. Noting the imilarit to Near v. Minneota, a unanimou Court held:
"Here, a in that cae, the injunction operate, not to redre alleged private wrong, ut to uppre, on the ai of
previou pulication, ditriution of literature `of an kind' in a cit of 18,000.

previou pulication, ditriution of literature `of an kind' in a cit of 18,000.

.....
"An prior retraint on expreion come (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=K8mKZztRCIUPlh-vIrw)
to thi Court with a `heav preumption' againt it contitutional validit. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=K8mKZztRCIUPlh-vIrw) Carroll v. Prince Anne, 393 U.. 175, 181 (/cae/carroll-v-preident-andcommiioner-of-prince-anne#p181) (1968); antam ook, Inc. v. ullivan, 372 U.. 58, 70 (/cae/antam-ookinc-v-ullivan#p70) (1963). Repondent thu carrie a heav urden of howing jutification for the impoition of
uch a retraint. He ha not met that urden. . . . Deignating the conduct a an invaion of privac, the apparent
ai for the injunction here, i not ufficient to upport an injunction againt peaceful ditriution of informational
literature of the nature revealed  thi record." 402 U.., at 418-420 (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-vkeefe#p418).

More recentl in New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.. 713 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate)
(1971), the Government ought to enjoin the pulication of excerpt from a maive, claified tud of thi
Nation' involvement in the Vietnam conflict, going ack to the end of the econd World War. The
dipoitive opinion of the Court impl concluded that the Government had not met it heav urden of
howing jutification for the prior retraint. ach of the ix concurring Jutice and the three dienting
Jutice expreed hi view (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=FRDuDX0W-0qzoQaP5kZw)
eparatel, ut "ever memer of the Court, tacitl or explicitl, accepted the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=FRDuDX0W-0qzoQaP5kZw) Near
paage=FRDuDX0W-0qzoQaP5kZw)
0qzoQaP5kZw) Keefe

and

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=FRDuDX0W-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=FRDuDX0W-0qzoQaP5kZw)

condemnation of prior retraint a preumptivel uncontitutional." (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=FRDuDX0W-0qzoQaP5kZw) Pitturgh Pre Co. v. Human Rel.
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Comm'n, 413 U.. 376, 396

(/cae/pitturgh-pre-co-v-human-rel-commn#p396) (1973) (URGR, C. J., dienting). The Court'
concluion in

(/cae/neraka- (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=1qKmpx5LF_D90ogx5IA)

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=1qKmpx5LF_D90ogx5IA) New York Time (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=1qKmpx5LF_D90ogx5IA) ugget that the urden on the Government i not reduced  the
temporar nature of a retraint; in that cae the Government aked for a temporar retraint olel to
permit it to tud and ae the impact on national ecurit of the length document at iue.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=1qKmpx5LF_D90ogx5IA)

3

The thread running through all (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=ZfJJHx_7GGex40W-ngfmw)
thee cae i that prior retraint on peech and pulication are the mot eriou and the leat tolerale
infringement on Firt Amendment right. A criminal penalt or a judgment in a defamation cae i uject
to the whole panopl of protection afforded  deferring the impact of the judgment until all avenue of
appellate review have een exhauted. Onl after judgment ha ecome final, correct or otherwie, doe the
law' anction ecome full operative. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=ZfJJHx_7GGex40Wngfmw)
A prior retraint,  contrat (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=xhVgwLA4FTvP7WLRNq4w)
and  definition, ha an immediate and irreverile anction. If it can e aid that a threat of criminal or
civil anction after pulication "chill" peech, prior retraint "freeze" it at leat for the time.
6

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=xhVgwLA4FTvP7WLRNq4w) (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart#idm140440158764864-fn6)
6. ee A. ickel, The Moralit of Conent 61 (1975).

The damage can e particularl (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q)
great when the prior retraint fall upon the communication of new and commentar on current event.
Truthful report of pulic judicial proceeding have een afforded pecial protection againt uequent
punihment.

ee

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) Cox

roadcating

Corp

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) Cohn
v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) ,
paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) 420

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
U..

469,

492-493

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) (/cae/cox-roadcating-corporation-v-cohn-8212-938#p492) (1975);
ee alo, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) Craig (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q)

v.

paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) Harne

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) ,
paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) 331

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

U..

367,

374

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q) (/cae/craig-v-harne#p374) (1947). For the ame reaon the
protection againt prior retraint hould have particular force a applied to reporting of criminal
proceeding, whether the crime in quetion i a ingle iolated act or a pattern of criminal conduct.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=0Ttn2V3e8QXXc4hu83Zp2Q)

"A reponile pre ha alwa een regarded
a (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=M8xTJ_LKQ7dj0NTpHhl5g)

2

paage=M8xTJ_LKQ7dj0NTpHhl5g)
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the handmaiden of effective judicial adminitration, epeciall in the criminal field. It function in thi regard i

documented  an impreive record of ervice over everal centurie. The pre doe not impl pulih
information aout trial ut guard againt the micarriage of jutice  ujecting the police, proecutor, and
judicial

procee

to

extenive

pulic

crutin

and

criticim."

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=M8xTJ_LKQ7dj0NTpHhl5g) heppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.., at 350 (/cae/heppard-v-maxwell-3#p350).

The extraordinar protection (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=7G2Hd3nrRTAr88PJkC7hg)
afforded  the Firt Amendment carr with them omething in the nature of a fiduciar dut to exercie the
protected right reponil — a dut widel acknowledged ut not alwa oerved  editor and
puliher. It i not aking too much to ugget that thoe who exercie Firt Amendment right in
newpaper or roadcating enterprie direct ome effort to protect the right of an accued to a fair trial
 uniaed juror. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=7G2Hd3nrRTAr88PJkC7hg)
Of coure, the order at iue — like the order requeted in New York Time — doe not prohiit ut onl
potpone pulication. ome new can e delaed and mot commentar can even more readil e delaed
without eriou injur, and there often i a elf-impoed dela when reponile editor call for verification
of information. ut uch dela are normall light and the are elf-impoed. Dela impoed 
governmental authorit are a (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=f5Ut0DplK8HKx-Dk60xKQ)
different matter. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=f5Ut0DplK8HKx-Dk60xKQ)
"We have learned, and continue to learn, from what we view a the unhapp experience of other nation where
government ha een allowed to meddle in the internal editorial affair of newpaper. Regardle of how
eneficent-ounding the purpoe of controlling the pre might e, we . . . remain intenel keptical aout thoe
meaure that would allow government to ininuate itelf into the editorial *561 room of thi Nation' pre." Miami
Herald Pulihing Co. v. Tornillo, 418 U.. 241, 259 (/cae/miami-herald-pulihing-co-v-tornillo#p259) (1974)
(WHIT, J., concurring).

ee alo Columia roadcating v. Democratic Comm., 412 U.. 94 (/cae/columia-roadcating-v-democraticcomm) (1973). A a practical (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=Y4ANcMw9H8m1Iufmpwg)
matter, moreover, the element of time i not unimportant if pre coverage i to fulfill it traditional

matter, moreover, the element of time i not unimportant if pre coverage i to fulfill it traditional
function

of

ringing

new

to

the

pulic

promptl.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=Y4ANcMw9H8m1Iufmpwg)
The author of the ill of Right (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=IhGuRUi__4q8xGLVKfQ)
did not undertake to aign prioritie a etween Firt Amendment and ixth Amendment right, ranking
one a uperior to the other. In thi cae, the petitioner would have u declare the right of an accued
uordinate to their right to pulih in all circumtance. ut if the author of thee guarantee, full aware
of the potential conflict etween them, were unwilling or unale to reolve the iue  aigning to one
priorit over the other, it i not for u to rewrite the Contitution  undertaking what the declined to do.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=IhGuRUi__4q8xGLVKfQ) It i unnecear, after nearl
two centurie, to etalih a priorit applicale in all circumtance. Yet it i nonethele clear that the
arrier to prior retraint remain (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=HtaJjIupZLc_d6PTTg)
high unle we are to aandon what the Court ha aid for nearl a quarter of our national exitence and
implied throughout all of it. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=HtaJjIupZLc_d6PTTg) The
hitor of even wartime upenion of categorical guarantee, uch a haea corpu or the right to trial 
civilian court, ee x parte Milligan, 4 Wall. 2 (1867), caution againt upending explicit guarantee.
The Neraka court in thi cae enjoined the pulication of certain kind of information aout the imant
cae.

There

are,

a

we (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ)

uggeted earlier, marked difference in etting and purpoe etween the order entered here and the order
in (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ) Near, Keefe (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ) ,
paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ) New

York

and
Time

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ) , ut a to the underling iue — the right of the pre to e free
from

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ) prior

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ)

retraint

on

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ)
againt

which

we

mut

decide

thi

cae.

pulication
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(/cae/neraka—

thoe

cae form the ackdrop

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=VK72zZ5IDOG4pRFDeuPQ)

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=dGsuBOvBi8AOUCB8WhEfPQ)
VI (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?

VI (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=dGsuBOvBi8AOUCB8WhEfPQ)
We turn now to the record in thi cae to determine whether, a Learned Hand put it, "the gravit of the
`evil,' dicounted  it improailit, jutifie uch invaion of free peech a i necear to avoid the
danger."

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ) United

tate

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ) v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ) Denni

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ) 183
paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ)

F.2d

201,

212

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

(/cae/united-tate-v-denni-9#p212)

(CA2

1950),

aff'd,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ) 341 U.. 494 (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ) (/cae/denni-v-united-tate-9) (1951); ee
alo

L.

Hand,

The

ill

of

Right

58-61

(1958).

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=dGuOvi8AOUC8WhfPQ) To do o, we mut examine the evidence efore the trial judge
when the order wa entered to (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=3nrAZ73RzKew46K-uKxFQ)
determine (a) the nature and extent of pretrial new coverage; () whether other meaure would e likel
to mitigate the effect of unretrained pretrial pulicit; and (c) how effectivel a retraining order would
operate to prevent the threatened danger. The precie term of the retraining order are alo important. We
mut then conider whether the record upport the entr of a prior retraint on pulication, one of the
mot extraordinar remedie known to our juriprudence.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=3nrAZ73RzKew46K-uKxFQ)

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=saBDwiRrglUSwMzObKRoHA)
A (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=saBDwiRrglUSwMzObKRoHA)
In aeing the proale extent of pulicit, the trial judge had efore him newpaper demontrating that
the crime had alread drawn intenive new coverage, and the tetimon of the Count Judge, who had
entered the initial retraining order aed on the local and national attention the cae had attracted. The
Ditrict Judge wa required to ae the proale pulicit that would e given thee hocking crime prior
to the time a jur wa elected and equetered. He then had to examine the proale nature of the pulicit
and

determine

how

it

would

affect

paage=aDwiRrglUwMzOKRoHA)

propective

juror.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=aDwiRrglUwMzOKRoHA)

Our review of the pretrial record (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=12aDxVdre1l334pWcPaA)
peruade u that the trial judge wa jutified in concluding that there would (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=12aDxVdre1l334pWcPaA) *563 e intene and pervaive pretrial pulicit concerning thi
cae. He could alo reaonal conclude, aed on common human experience, that pulicit might impair
the defendant' right to a fair trial. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=12aDxVdre1l334pWcPaA)
He did not purport to a more, for he found onl "a clear and preent danger that pre-trial pulicit could
impinge upon the defendant' right to a fair trial." (mphai added.) Hi concluion a to the impact of
uch pulicit on propective (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=NGeCcTrirwcwHY5wJqGlg)
juror wa of neceit peculative, dealing a he wa with factor unknown and unknowale.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=NGeCcTrirwcwHY5wJqGlg)

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=rw7yx2AzisjdYVNsaiiAtw)
B (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=rw7yx2AzisjdYVNsaiiAtw)
We find little in the record that goe to another apect of our tak, determining whether meaure hort of
an order retraining all pulication would have inured the defendant a fair trial. (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=rw7x2AzijdYVNaiiAtw) Although the entr of the order might e read a a judicial
determination that other meaure would not uffice, the trial court made no expre finding to that effect;
the Neraka upreme Court referred to the iue onl  implication. ee 194 Ne., at 797-798, (/cae/tatev-imant-4#p797) 236 N.W.2d, at 803 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p803).
Mot of the alternative to (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg)
prior retraint of pulication in thee circumtance were dicued with oviou approval in
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg) heppard (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg)
paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg) Maxwell

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-

GOaD25dahg) , (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg) 384 U.., at
357-362

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg)

(/cae/heppard-v-

maxwell-3#p357) : (a) change of trial venue to a place le expoed to the intene pulicit that eemed
7

imminent in Lincoln Count; (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157756480-fn7) () potponement of the trial to allow

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157756480-fn7) () potponement of the trial to allow
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg) *564 pulic attention to uide;
(c) earching quetioning of propective juror, a Mr. Chief Jutice Marhall ued in the (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg) urr

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=CM0QcuVW-GOaD25dahg) cae, to creen out thoe with fixed opinion a to guilt or innocence;
(d) the ue of emphatic and clear intruction on the worn dut of each juror to decide the iue onl on
evidence

preented

in

open

court.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=CM0QcuVW-

GOaD25dahg) equetration of juror i, of coure, alwa availale. Although that meaure inulate
juror onl after the are worn,(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V_Vjj7K2Lm8O5AGCIFmFvQ)
it alo enhance the likelihood of diipating the impact of pretrial pulicit and emphaize the element of
the juror' oath. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V_Vjj7K2Lm8O5AGCIFmFvQ)
7. The repondent and intervenor argue here that a change of venue would not have helped, ince Neraka
law permit a change onl to adjacent countie, which had een a expoed to pretrial pulicit in thi cae
a Lincoln Count. We have held (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=lVLrfrp7kVR0q0tDGFGrQ)
that tate law retricting venue mut on occaion ield to the contitutional requirement that the tate
afford a fair trial. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=lVLrfrp7kVR0q0tDGFGrQ) Groppi v.
Wiconin, 400 U.. 505 (/cae/groppi-v-wiconin) (1971). We note alo that the comined population of
Lincoln Count and the adjacent countie i over 80,000, providing a utantial pool of propective juror.

1

Thi Court ha outlined other meaure hort of prior retraint on pulication tending to lunt the impact
of pretrial pulicit. ee heppard v. Maxwell, upra, at 361-362. Profeional tudie have filled out thee
uggetion,

recommending (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=W_iXGL01cWuH7ohh6w)

that trial court in appropriate cae limit what the contending lawer, the police, and witnee ma a to
anone. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=W_iXGL01cWuH7ohh6w) ee American ar
8

Aociation Project on tandard for Criminal Jutice, Fair Trial and Free Pre 2-15 (App. Draft 1968).
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157753136-fn8) *565
8. Cloing of pretrial proceeding with the conent of the defendant when required i alo recommended in
guideline that have emerged from variou tudie. At oral argument petitioner' counel aerted that
judiciall impoed retraint on (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=47FwvvxIZAYiruhzTFkA)
lawer and other would e uject to challenge a interfering with pre right to new ource.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=47FwvvxIZAYiruhzTFkA) Tr. of Oral Arg. 7-8. ee, e. g.,
Chicago Council of Lawer v. auer, 522 F.2d 242 (/cae/chicago-council-of-lawer-v-auer-2) (CA7 1975),
cert. denied u nom. Cunningham v. Chicago Council of Lawer, pot, p. 912. We are not now confronted with
uch iue.
We note that in making it propoal, the American ar Aociation recommended trongl againt reort
to direct retraint on the pre to prohiit pulication. American ar Aociation Project on tandard for
Criminal Jutice, Fair Trial and Free Pre 68-73 (App. Draft 1968). Other group have reached imilar
concluion. ee Report of the Judicial Conference Committee on the Operation of the Jur tem, "Free
Pre-Fair Trial" Iue, 45 F.R.D. 391, 401-403 (1968); pecial Committee on Page 565 Radio, Televiion, and
the Adminitration of Jutice of the Aociation of the ar of the Cit of New York, Freedom of the Pre

1

the Adminitration of Jutice of the Aociation of the ar of the Cit of New York, Freedom of the Pre
and Fair Trial 10-11 (1967).

We have noted earlier that pretrial pulicit,
even if pervaive and concentrated, cannot e regarded a
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=g4tZtPomtIlerTAko9YDg)
leading automaticall and in ever
kind of criminal cae to an unfair trial. The decided cae "cannot e made to tand for the propoition that
juror expoure to information aout a tate defendant' prior conviction or to new account of the crime
with which he i charged alone preumptivel deprive the defendant of due proce." (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=g4tZtPomtIlerTAko9YDg) Murph
paage=g4tZtPomtIlerTAko9YDg)

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=g4tZtPomtIlerTAko9YDg) Florida

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=g4tZtPomtIlerTAko9YDg) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=g4tZtPomtIlerTAko9YDg) 421

U..,

at

799

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=g4tZtPomtIlerTAko9YDg) (/cae/murph-v-florida#p799) . Appellate evaluation a to the impact
of pulicit take into account what other meaure were ued to mitigate the advere effect of pulicit.
The more difficult propective or predictive aement that a trial judge mut make alo call for a
judgment a to whether other precautionar tep will uffice. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=g4tZtPomtIlerTAko9YDg)
We have therefore examined (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=Ufon5jM9aUcHaXP6UG9A)
thi record to determine the proale efficac of the meaure hort of prior retraint on the pre and
peech. There i no finding that alternative meaure would not have protected imant' right, and the
Neraka upreme Court did no more than impl that uch meaure might not e adequate. Moreover, the
record i lacking in evidence to upport uch a finding.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=Ufon5jM9aUcHaXP6UG9A)

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=EnENTklhocxmDQgYh94Xww)
C (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=EnENTklhocxmDQgYh94Xww)
We mut alo ae the proale efficac of prior retraint on pulication a a workale method of
protecting imant' right to a fair trial, and we cannot ignore the realit of the prolem of managing and
enforcing

pretrial

retraining

order.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=nNTklhocxmDQgYh94Xww) The territorial juridiction of the iuing court i limited 
concept of overeignt, ee, e. g., Hanon v. Denckla, 357 U.. 235 (/cae/hanon-v-denckla-lewi-v-hanon)

concept of overeignt, ee, e. g., Hanon v. Denckla, 357 U.. 235 (/cae/hanon-v-denckla-lewi-v-hanon)
(1958); Pennoer v. Neff, 95 U.. 714 (/cae/pennoer-v-neff) (1878). The need for in *566 peronam juridiction
alo preent an otacle to a retraining order that applie to pulication at large a ditinguihed from
retraining

pulication

within

a

given

juridiction.9

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440158203360-fn9) ee generall American ar Aociation, Legal Advior Committee on
Fair Trial and Free Pre, Recommended Court Procedure to Accommodate Right of Fair Trial and Free
Pre (Rev. Draft, Nov. 1975); Rendleman, Free Pre-Fair Trial: Review of ilence Order, 52 N.C. L. Rev. 127,
149-155 (1973).10 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440158202656-fn10)
9. Here, for example, the Neraka upreme Court decided that the Ditrict Court had no juridiction of the
petitioner except  virtue of their voluntar umiion to the juridiction of that court when the moved
to intervene. xcept for the intervention which placed them within reach of the court, the Neraka
upreme Court conceded, the petitioner "could have ignored the [retraining] order . . . ." tate v. imant,
194 Ne. 783, 795, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p795) 236 N.W.2d 794, 802 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p802)
(1975).
10. Auming, arguendo, that thee prolem are within reach of legilative enactment, or that ome application
of evolving concept of long-arm juridiction would olve the prolem of peronal juridiction, even a
curor examination ugget how awkwardl road prior retraint on pulication, directed not at named
partie ut at large, would fit into our juriprudence. The ritih experience i in harp contrat for a variet
of reaon; Great ritain ha a maller and unitar court tem permitting the development of a
manageale tem of prior retraint  the application of the contructive contempt doctrine. Cf. n. 5,
upra, at 557; ee generall Marland v. altimore Radio how, 338 U.. 912, 921-936 (/cae/oung-v-fire-inexchange#p921) (1950) (App. to opinion of Frankfurter, J., repecting denial of certiorari); Gillmor, Free
Pre and Fair Trial in nglih Law, 22 Wn. Lee L. Rev. 17 (1965). Moreover, an comparion etween the
two tem mut take into account that although ngland give a ver high place to freedom of the pre
and peech, it court are not uject to the explicit tricture of a written contitution.

The Neraka upreme Court narrowed the cope of the retrictive order, and it opinion reflect awarene
of the tenion etween the need to protect the accued a full a poile and the need to retrict
pulication a little a poile. The (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=ntTKoKplxr2mtq2rhvtrA)
dilemma poed undercore how (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=ntTKoKplxr2mtq2rhvtrA)
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difficult it i for trial judge to predict what information will in fact undermine the impartialit of juror,

and the difficult of drafting an order that will effectivel keep prejudicial information from propective
juror. When a retrictive order i ought, a court can anticipate onl part of what will develop that ma
injure the accued. ut information not o ovioul prejudicial ma emerge, and what ma properl e
pulihed in thee "gra zone" circumtance ma not violate the retrictive order and et e prejudicial.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=ntTKoKplxr2mtq2rhvtrA)
Finall, we note that the event dicloed  the record took place in a communit of 850 people. It i
reaonale to aume that, without an new account eing printed or roadcat, rumor would travel

wiftl  word of mouth. One can onl peculate on the accurac of uch report, given the generative
propenitie of rumor; the could well e more damaging than reaonal accurate new account. ut
plainl a whole communit cannot e retrained from dicuing a uject intimatel affecting life within it.
Given thee practical prolem, it i far from clear that prior retraint on pulication would have protected
imant' right.

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=VcvtjFWSt_H2gd1lYfLNqg)
D (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=VcvtjFWSt_H2gd1lYfLNqg)
Finall, another feature of thi cae lead u to conclude that the retrictive order entered here i not
upportale. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=VcvtjFWt_H2gd1lYfLNqg) At the outet the
Count Court entered a ver road retrictive order, the term of which are not efore u; it then held a
preliminar hearing open to the pulic and the pre. There wa tetimon concerning at leat two
incriminating tatement made  imant to private peron; the tatement — evidentl a confeion —
that he gave to law enforcement official wa alo introduced. The tate Ditrict Court' later order wa
entered after thi pulic hearing (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=W4xYGg4vUc90J5cR4rQ)
and, a modified  the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=W4xYGg4vUc90J5cR4rQ)
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Neraka upreme Court, enjoined reporting of (1) "[c]onfeion or admiion againt interet made 
the accued to law enforcement official"; (2) "[c]onfeion or admiion againt interet, oral or written,
if an, made  the accued to third partie, excepting an tatement, if an, made  the accued to
repreentative of the new media"; and (3) all "[o]ther information trongl implicative of the accued a
the perpetrator of the laing." (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=W4xYGg4vUc90J5cR4rQ)
194 Ne., at 801, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p801) 236 N.W.2d, at 805 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p805).
To the extent that thi order (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=2ZawaTvgPUfN1fqY56Zw)
prohiited the reporting of evidence adduced at the open preliminar hearing, it plainl violated ettled
principle: "[T]here i nothing that procrie the pre from reporting event that tranpire in the
courtroom." (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=2ZawaTvgPUfN1fqY56Zw) heppard v. Maxwell,
384 U.., at 362-363 (/cae/heppard-v-maxwell-3#p362). ee alo Cox roadcating Corp. v. Cohn, 420 U..
469 (/cae/cox-roadcating-corporation-v-cohn-8212-938) (1975); Craig v. Harne, 331 U.. 367 (/cae/craigv-harne) (1947). The Count (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=_hkgiXX0N5WVhpZK2v_Pzg)

Court could not know that cloure of the preliminar hearing wa an alternative open to it until the
Neraka upreme Court o contrued tate law; ut once a pulic hearing had een held, what tranpired
there

could

not

e

uject

to

prior

retraint.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=_hkgiXX0N5WVhpZK2v_Pzg)
The third prohiition of the order wa defective in another repect a well. A part of a final order, entered
after plenar review, thi prohiition (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=84tHfu-o7cojrx_-ivqhPw)
regarding "implicative" information i too vague and too road to urvive the crutin we have given to
retraint on Firt Amendment right. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=84tHfu-o7cojrx_ivqhPw) ee, e. g., Hne v. Maor of Oradell, 425 U.. 610 (/cae/hne-v-maor-of-oradell) (1976); uckle v.
Valeo, 424 U.. 1, 76-82 (/cae/uckle-v-valeo#p76) (1976); NAACP v. utton, 371 U.. 415 (/cae/nationalaociation-for-advancement-of-colored-people-v-utton) (1963). The third phae of the order entered fall
outide permiile limit.

(/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=tlwPpu-QlXFOdzonMnSFMg)
E (/case/nebraska-press-assn-v-stuart?
passage=tlwPpu-QlXFOdzonMnSFMg)
The record demontrate, a the Neraka court held, that there wa indeed a rik that pretrial new
account, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=tlwPpu-QlXFOdzonMnFMg)
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true or fale,

would have ome advere impact on the attitude of thoe who might e called a juror. (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=tlwPpu-QlXFOdzonMnFMg) ut on the record now efore u it i not clear
that

further

pulicit, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=5mHWiiIo2WAPdW1Hl-CA)

unchecked, would o ditort the view of potential juror that 12 could not e found who would, under
proper intruction, fulfill their worn dut to render a jut verdict excluivel on the evidence preented in
open court. We cannot a on thi record that alternative to a prior retraint on petitioner would not have
ufficientl mitigated the advere effect of pretrial pulicit o a to make prior retraint unnecear. Nor
can we conclude that the retraining order actuall entered would erve it intended purpoe. Reaonale
mind can have few dout aout the gravit of the evil pretrial pulicit can work, ut the proailit that
it would do o here wa not demontrated with the degree of certaint our cae on prior retraint require.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=5mHWiiIo2WAPdW1Hl-CA)

Of neceit our holding i confined to the record efore u. ut our concluion i not impl a reult of
aeing the adequac of the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=OO_oLt2h2tUonhnY7TzA)
howing made in thi cae; it reult in part from the prolem inherent in meeting the heav urden of
demontrating, in advance of trial, that without prior retraint a fair trial will e denied. (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=OO_oLt2h2tUonhnY7TzA) The practical prolem of managing and
enforcing retrictive order will alwa e preent. In thi ene, the record now efore u i illutrative
rather than exceptional. It i ignificant that when thi Court ha revered a tate conviction ecaue of
prejudicial pulicit, it ha carefull noted that ome coure of action hort of prior retraint would have
made a critical difference. ee heppard v. Maxwell, upra, at 363; te v. Texa, 381 U.., at 550-551
(/cae/ete-v-tate-of-texa#p550); Rideau v. Louiiana, 373 U.., at 726 (/cae/rideau-v-louiiana-2#p726);
Irvin v. Dowd, 366 U.., at 728 (/cae/irvin-v-dowd-2#p728). However difficult it ma e, we need not rule
out the poiilit of howing the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=kFfdW99zH_fJzTwPhaRvA)
kind

of

threat

to

fair

trial

right

that

would

poe

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=kFfdW99zH_fJzTwPhaRvA) *570 the requiite degree of certaint to jutif retraint. Thi Court
ha frequentl denied that Firt Amendment right are aolute and ha conitentl rejected the
propoition that a prior retraint can never e emploed.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=kFfdW99zH_fJzTwPhaRvA) ee New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.. 713 (/cae/new-orktime-co-v-united-tate) (1971); Organization for a etter Autin v. Keefe, 402 U.. 415 (/cae/organizationfor-etter-autin-v-keefe) (1971); Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, 283 U.. 697 (/cae/near-v-minneota)
(1931).
Our anali end a it egan, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=3hPJ3jHGDHaqKe861iCapA)
with a confrontation etween prior retraint impoed to protect one vital contitutional guarantee and the
explicit command of another that the freedom to peak and pulih hall not e aridged. We reaffirm that
the guarantee of freedom of expreion are not an aolute prohiition under all circumtance, ut the
arrier to prior retraint remain high and the preumption againt it ue continue intact. We hold that,
with repect to the order entered in thi cae prohiiting reporting or commentar on judicial proceeding
held in pulic, the arrier have not een overcome; to the extent that thi order retrained pulication of
uch material, it i clearl invalid. To the extent that it prohiited pulication aed on information gained
from other ource, we conclude that the heav urden impoed a a condition to ecuring a prior retraint
wa not met and the judgment of the Neraka upreme Court i therefore (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=3hPJ3jHGDHaqKe861iCapA)

tuart?paage=3hPJ3jHGDHaqKe861iCapA)

Revere (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=3hPJ3jHGDHaqKe861iCapA)d.

MR. JUTIC WHIT, concurring.
Technicall there i no need to go farther than the Court doe to dipoe of thi cae, and I join the Court'
opinion. I hould add, however, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=z6PlJOhgcTpIeg3WA)
that for the reaon which the Court itelf canvae there i grave dout in m mind whether order with
repect to the pre uch a were entered in thi cae would ever e jutifiale. (/cae/neraka-pre-anv-tuart?paage=z6PlJOhgcTpIeg3WA)
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It ma e the etter part of dicretion, however, not to

announce uch a rule in the firt cae in which the iue ha een quarel preented here. Perhap we
hould go no further than aolutel necear until the federal court, and ourelve, have een expoed to
a roader pectrum of cae preenting imilar iue. If the recurring reult, however, in cae after cae i to
e imilar to our judgment toda, we hould at ome point announce a more general rule and avoid the
interminale litigation that our failure to do o would necearil entail.

MR. JUTIC POWLL, concurring.
Although I join the opinion of the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=knHWTvXfill9Uj2mzqtwg)
Court, in view of the importance of the cae I write to emphaize the unique urden that ret upon the
part, whether it e the tate or a defendant, who undertake to how the neceit for prior retraint on
pretrial

pulicit.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=knHWTvXfill9Uj2mzqtwg)_

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157082368-fn_)
_. In Time-Picaune Pu. Corp. v. chulingkamp, 419 U.. 1301, 1307 (1974), an in-chamer opinion, I noted
that there i a heav preumption againt the contitutional validit of a court order retraining pretrial
pulicit.

In m judgment a prior retraint properl ma iue onl when it i hown to e necear to prevent the
diemination of prejudicial pulicit that otherwie poe a high likelihood of preventing, directl and
irreparal, the impaneling of a jur meeting the ixth Amendment requirement of impartialit. Thi
require a howing that (i) there i a clear threat to the fairne of trial, (ii) uch a threat i poed  the
actual pulicit to e retrained, and (iii) no le retrictive alternative are availale. Notwithtanding uch
a howing, a retraint ma not iue unle it alo i hown that previou pulicit or pulicit from

unretrained ource will not render the retraint inefficaciou. The threat to the fairne *572 of the trial i
to e evaluated in the context of ixth Amendment law on impartialit, and an retraint mut compl with
the tandard of pecificit alwa required in the Firt Amendment context.
I elieve thee factor are ufficientl addreed in the Court' opinion to demontrate eond quetion that
the prior retraint here wa impermiile.

MR. JUTIC RNNAN, with whom MR. JUTIC TWART and MR. JUTIC MARHALL join,
concurring in the judgment.
The quetion preented in thi cae i whether, conitentl with the Firt Amendment, a court ma enjoin
1

the pre, in advance of pulication, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157469312-fn1) from
reporting or commenting on information acquired from pulic court proceeding, pulic court record, or
other ource aout pending judicial proceeding. The Neraka upreme Court upheld uch a direct prior
retraint on the pre, iued  the judge preiding over a enational tate murder trial, on the ground that
there exited a "clear and preent danger that pretrial pulicit could utantiall impair the right of the
defendant [in the murder trial] to a trial  an impartial jur unle retraint were impoed." tate v.
imant, 194 Ne. 783, 794, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p794) 236 N.W.2d 794, 802 (/cae/tate-v-imant4#p802) (1975). The right to a (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=lw4j6dH_VPZpN3MVLOv9LQ)
fair trial  a jur of one' peer i unquetional one of the mot preciou and acred afeguard enhrined
in the ill of Right. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=lw4j6dH_VPZpN3MVLOv9LQ) I would
hold, however, that reort to (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=qoCZFKFkwm0k-TVQ)
prior retraint on the freedom of the pre i a contitutionall impermiile method for enforcing that
right; judge have at their dipoal a road pectrum of device for enuring that fundamental fairne i
accorded the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=qoCZFKFkwm0k-TVQ)
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accued

without neceitating o dratic an incurion on the equall fundamental and alutar contitutional
mandate that dicuion of pulic affair in a free ociet cannot depend on the preliminar grace of judicial
cenor. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=qoCZFKFkwm0k-TVQ)
1. In referring to the "pre" and to "pulication" in thi opinion, I of coure ue thoe word a term of art
that encompa roadcating  the electronic media a well.

I

The hitor of the current litigation highlight man of the danger inherent in allowing an prior retraint
on pre reporting and commentar concerning the operation of the criminal jutice tem.
Thi action aroe out of event urrounding the proecution of repondent-intervenor imant for the
premeditated ma murder of the ix memer of the Kellie famil in utherland, Ne., on Octoer 18, 1975.
hortl after the crime occurred, the communit of 850 wa alerted  a pecial announcement over the
local televiion tation. Reident were requeted  the police to ta off the treet and exercie caution a
to whom the admitted into their houe, and rumor quickl pread that a niper wa looe in utherland.
When an invetigation implicated imant a a upect, hi name and decription were provided to the pre
and then dieminated to the pulic.
imant wa apprehended on the morning of Octoer 19, charged with ix count of premeditated murder,
and arraigned efore the Count Court of Lincoln Count, Ne. ecaue everal journalit were in
attendance and "proof concerning ail . . . would e prejudicial to the right of the defendant to later otain
a fair trial," App. 7, a portion of the ail hearing wa cloed, over imant' ojection, puruant to the requet
of the Lincoln Count Attorne. At the hearing, counel wa appointed for imant, ail wa denied, and
Octoer 22 wa et a the date for a preliminar hearing to determine whether imant hould e ound
over for trial in
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the Ditrict Court of Lincoln Count, Ne. New of imant' apprehenion, which wa

roadcat over radio and televiion and reported in the pre, relieved much of the tenion that had uilt up
during the night. During the period from Octoer 19 until the firt retrictive order wa entered three da
later, repreentative of the pre made accurate factual report of the event that tranpired, including
report of incriminating tatement made  imant to variou relative.
On the evening of Octoer 21, the proecution filed a motion that the Count Court iue a retrictive order
enjoining the pre from reporting ignificant apect of the cae. The motion, filed without further
evidentiar upport, tated:
"The tate of Neraka here repreent unto the Court that  reaon of the nature of the aove-captioned cae, there
ha een, and no dout there will continue to e, ma coverage  new media not onl locall ut nationall a
well; that a preliminar hearing on the charge ha een et to commence at 9:00 a. m. on Octoer 22, 1975; and
there i a reaonale likelihood of prejudicial new which would make difficult, if not impoile, the impaneling of an
impartial jur and tend to prevent a fair trial hould the defendant e ound over to trial in the Ditrict Court if
tetimon of witnee at the preliminar hearing i reported to the pulic.

"Wherefore the tate of Neraka move that the Court forthwith enter a Retrictive Order etting forth the matter
that ma or ma not e pulicl reported or dicloed to the pulic with reference to aid cae or with reference to
the preliminar hearing thereon, and to whom aid order hall appl." App. 8. (mphai upplied.)

Half an hour later, the Count Court Judge heard *575 argument on the proecution motion. Defene counel
joined in urging impoition of a retrictive order, and further moved that the preliminar hearing e cloed
to oth the pre and the pulic. No repreentative of the media were notified of or called to tetif at the
hearing, and no evidence of an kind wa introduced.
On Octoer 22, when the autop reult were completed, the Count Attorne filed an amended complaint
charging that the ix premeditated murder had een committed  imant in conjunction with the
perpetration of or attempt to perpetrate a exual aault. Aout the ame time, at the commencement of the
preliminar hearing, the Count Court entered a retrictive order premied on it finding that there wa "a
reaonale likelihood of prejudicial new which would make difficult, if not impoile, the impaneling of an
impartial jur in the event that the defendant i ound over to the Ditrict Court for trial . . . ." Amended
Pet. for Cert. 1a. Accordingl, the Count Court ordered that all partie to the cae, attorne, court
peronnel, pulic official, law enforcement official, witnee, and "an other peron preent in Court"
during the preliminar hearing, were not to "releae or authorize the releae for pulic diemination in an
form or manner whatoever an tetimon given or evidence adduced during the preliminar hearing." Id.,
at 2a. The court further ordered that no law enforcement official, pulic officer, attorne, witne, or "new
media" "dieminate an information concerning thi matter apart from the preliminar hearing other than
a et forth in the Neraka ar-Pre Guideline for Dicloure and Reporting of Information Relating to
2

Imminent or Pending Criminal Litigation." Iid. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157743312fn2) The order wa to
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remain in effect "until modified or recinded  a higher court or until the

defendant i ordered releaed from thee charge." Id., at 3a. The court alo denied the defene requet to
3

cloe the preliminar hearing, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157742016-fn3) and an open
hearing wa then held, at which time variou witnee tetified, dicloing ignificant factual information
concerning the event urrounding the alleged crime. Upon completion of the hearing, the Count Court
ound the defendant over for trial in the Ditrict Court, ince it found that the offene charged in the
indictment had een committed, and that there wa proale caue to elieve that imant had committed
them.

2. A cop of the "Neraka ar-Pre Guideline," otenil a voluntar code formulated  repreentative of
the media and the Page 576 ar, wa attached to the order. The Guideline, which are imilar to voluntar
code adhered to  the pre in everal tate, are attached a an appendix to thi opinion.
xcepted from the cope of the Count Court' order were: (1) factual tatement of the accued' name,
age, reidence, occupation, and famil tatu; (2) the circumtance of the arret (time and place, identit of
the arreting and invetigating officer and agencie, and the length of the invetigation); (3) the nature,
utance, and text of the charge; (4) quotation from, or an reference without comment to, pulic record
or communication heretofore dieminated to the pulic; (5) the cheduling and reult of an tage of the
judicial proceeding held in open court; (6) a requet for aitance in otaining evidence; and (7) a requet
for aitance in otaining the name of poile witnee. The court alo ordered that a cop of the
preliminar hearing proceeding wa to e made availale to the pulic at the expiration of the order.
3. The court apparentl elieved that a pulic preliminar hearing wa required  tate law. The Neraka
upreme Court uequentl held that the pertinent tate tatute did not require that pretrial hearing e
open to the pulic. oth petitioner and the tate of Neraka agree that the quetion whether preliminar
hearing ma e cloed to the pulic conitentl with the "Pulic Trial" Claue of the ixth Amendment i
not efore u, and it i therefore one on which I would expre no view.

The next da, petitioner — Neraka newpaper puliher, roadcater, journalit, and media
aociation, *577 and national newwire ervice that report from and to Neraka — ought leave from the
Ditrict Court to intervene in the criminal cae and vacation of the Count Court' retrictive order a
repugnant to the Firt and ixth Amendment to the United tate Contitution a well a relevant
proviion of the Neraka Contitution. imant' attorne moved that the order e continued and that
future pretrial hearing in the cae e cloed. The Ditrict Court then held an evidentiar hearing, after
which it denied the motion to cloe an hearing, granted petitioner' motion to intervene, and adopted on
an interim ai the Count Court' retrictive order. The onl tetimon adduced at the hearing with
repect to the need for the retrictive order wa that of the Count Court Judge, who tated that he had
premied hi order on hi awarene of media pulicit, "[c]onveration around the courthoue," and
"tatement of counel." App. 64, 65. In addition, everal newpaper clipping pertaining to the cae were
introduced a exhiit efore the Ditrict Court.
Without an further hearing, the Ditrict Court on Octoer 27 terminated the Count Court' order and
utituted it own. The court found that " ecaue of the nature of the crime charged in the complaint . . .
there i a clear and preent danger that pre-trial pulicit could impinge upon the defendant' right to a fair trial
and that an order etting forth the limitation of pre-trial pulicit i appropriate . . . ." Amended Pet. for
Cert. 9a (emphai upplied). Repondent tuart, the Ditrict Court Judge, then "adopted" a hi order the
4

Neraka ar-Pre Guideline a "clarified"  him in certain repect. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart#idm140440157736192-fn4) *578

tuart#idm140440157736192-fn4) *578

4. The Neraka ar-Pre Guideline, ee appendix to thi opinion, were "clarified" a follow, Amended Pet.
for Cert. 10a-11a:
"1. It i here tated the trial of the cae commence when a Page 578 jur i empaneled to tr the cae, and
that all reporting prior to that event, pecificall including the preliminar hearing i `pretrial' pulicit.
"2. It would appear that defendant ha made a tatement or confeion to law enforcement official and it i
inappropriate to report the exitence of uch tatement or the content of it.
"3. It appear that the defendant ma have made tatement againt interet to Jame Roert ogg, Amo
imant and Grace imant, and ma have left a note in the William ogg reidence, and that the nature of
uch tatement, or the fact that uch tatement were made, or the nature of the tetimon of thee
witnee with reference to uch tatement in the preliminar hearing will not e reported.
"4. The non-technical apect of the tetimon of Dr. Mile Foter ma e reported within the guideline
and at the careful dicretion of the pre. The tetimon of thi witne dealing with technical uject,
tet or invetigation performed or the reult thereof, or hi opinion or concluion a a reult of uch
tet or invetigation will not e reported.
"5. The general phical fact found at the cene of the crime ma e reported within the guideline and at
the careful dicretion of the pre. However, the identit of the peron or peron allegedl exuall
aaulted or the detail of an alleged aault  the defendant will not e reported.
"6. The exact nature of the limitation of pulicit a entered  thi order will not e reported. That i to
a, the fact of the entering of thi order limiting pre-trial pulicit and the adoption of the ar-Pre
Guideline ma e reported, ut pecific reference to confeion, tatement againt interet, witnee or
tpe of evidence to which thi order will appl will not e reported."
An additional portion of the order relating to the pre' accommodation in the courtroom and the taking of
photograph in the courthoue wa not conteted elow and i not efore thi Court. The full order,
including it reference to confeion, wa read in open court.

On Octoer 31, petitioner ought a ta of the order from the Ditrict Court and immediate relief from the
Neraka upreme Court  wa of mandamu, ta, or expedited appeal. When neither the Ditrict Court
nor the Neraka upreme Court acted on thee motion,
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petitioner on Novemer 5 applied to MR.

JUTIC LACKMUN, a Circuit Jutice, for a ta of the Ditrict Court' order. Five da later, the
Neraka upreme Court iued a per curiam tatement that to avoid eing put in the poition of "exerciing
parallel juridiction with the upreme Court of the United tate," it would continue the matter until thi
Court "made known whether or not it will accept juridiction in the matter." Id., at 19a-20a.
On Novemer 13, MR. JUTIC LACKMUN filed an in-chamer opinion in which he declined to act on
the ta "at leat for the immediate preent." 423 U.. 1319, 1326. He oerved: "[I]f no action on the
[petitioner'] application to the upreme Court of Neraka could e anticipated efore Decemer 1, [a
wa indicated  a communication from that court' clerk efore the court iued the per curiam tatement,]
. . . a definitive deciion  the tate' highet court on an iue of profound contitutional implication,
demanding immediate reolution, would e delaed for a period o long that the ver da-to-da duration of

demanding immediate reolution, would e delaed for a period o long that the ver da-to-da duration of
that dela would contitute and aggravate a deprival of uch contitutional right, if an, that the
[petitioner] poe and ma properl aert. Under thoe circumtance, I would not heitate promptl to
act." Id., at 1324-1325. However, ince the Neraka upreme Court had indicated in it per curiam tatement
that it wa onl declining to act ecaue of uncertaint a to what thi Court would do, and ince it wa
deemed appropriate for the tate court to pa initiall on the validit of the retrictive order, MR. JUTIC
LACKMUN, "without prejudice to the [petitioner] to reappl to me hould prompt action not e
forthcoming," id., at 1326, denied the ta "[o]n the expectation . . . that the upreme Court of Neraka,
forthwith and without dela will entertain the
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[petitioner'] application made to it, and will promptl

decide it in the full concioune that `time i of the eence.'" Id., at 1325.
When, on Novemer 18, the upreme Court of Neraka et Novemer 25 a the date to hear argument on
petitioner' motion, petitioner reapplied to MR. JUTIC LACKMUN for relief. On Novemer 20, MR.
JUTIC LACKMUN, concluding that each paing da contituted an irreparale infringement on Firt
Amendment value and that the tate court had delaed adjudication of petitioner' claim eond
"tolerale limit," 423 U.. 1327, 1329, granted a partial ta of the Ditrict Court' order. Firt, the "wholeale
incorporation" of the Neraka ar-Pre Guideline wa taed on the ground that the "contitute a
`voluntar code' which wa not intended to e mandator" and which wa "ufficientl riddled with vague
and indefinite admonition — undertandal o in view of the aic nature of `guideline,'" that the did
"not provide the utance of a permiile court order in the Firt Amendment area." Id., at 1330, 1331.
However, the tate court could "reimpoe particular proviion included in the Guideline o long a the
are deemed pertinent to the fact of thi particular cae and o long a the are adequatel pecific and in
keeping with the remainder of thi order." Id., at 1331. econd, the portion of the Ditrict Court order
prohiiting reporting of the detail of the crime, the identitie of the victim, and the pathologit'
tetimon at the preliminar hearing wa taed ecaue there wa "[n]o peruaive jutification" for the
retraint; uch "fact in themelve do not implicate a particular putative defendant," iid., and "until the
are fact concerning the crime are related to a particular accued, . . . their eing reported in the media
[doe not appear to] irreparal infringe the accued' right
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to a fair trial of the iue a to whether he

wa the one who committed the crime." Id., at 1332. Third, elieving that prior retraint of thi kind "are
not necearil and in all cae invalid," MR. JUTIC LACKMUN concluded that "certain fact that
trongl implicate an accued ma e retrained from pulication  the media prior to hi trial. A
confeion or tatement againt interet i the paradigm," id., at 1332-1333, and other uch fact would
include "thoe aociated with the circumtance of hi arret," thoe "that are not necearil implicative,
ut that are highl prejudicial, a, for example, fact aociated with the accued' criminal record, if he ha

ut that are highl prejudicial, a, for example, fact aociated with the accued' criminal record, if he ha
5

one," and "tatement a to the accued' guilt  thoe aociated with the proecution." Id., at 1333.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440156440640-fn5) Finall, the retrictive order' limitation on
dicloure of the nature of the limitation themelve wa taed "to the ame extent" a the limitation.
6

Iid. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440156439696-fn6)
5. MR. JUTIC LACKMUN' view of the urden of proof for impoing uch retraint wa a follow: "The
accued, and the proecution if it join him, ear the urden of howing that pulicizing particular fact
will irreparal impair the ailit of thoe expoed to them to reach an independent and impartial judgment
a to guilt." 423 U.., at 1333.
6. The in-chamer opinion alo taed an prohiition concerning reporting of the pending application for
relief in the upreme Court of Neraka, ut permitted a prohiition of reporting of the two in-chamer
opinion to the extent the contained "fact properl uppreed." Id., at 1334. Nothing in the opinion wa to
e "deemed a arring what the Ditrict Judge ma impoe  wa of retriction on what the partie and
officer of the court ma a to an repreentative of the media." Iid.

The following da petitioner filed a motion that the Court vacate MR. JUTIC LACKMUN' order to the
extent it permitted the impoition of an prior retraint on pulication. Meanwhile, on Novemer 25, the
upreme Court of Neraka heard oral argument a cheduled,
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and on Decemer 1 filed a per curiam

7

opinion. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440156437952-fn7) Initiall, the court held that it wa
improper for petitioner or an other third part to intervene in a criminal cae, and that the appeal from
that cae mut therefore e denied. However, the court concluded that it had juridiction over petitioner'
mandamu action againt repondent tuart, and that repondent imant and tate of Neraka had
properl

intervened

in

that

8

action.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440156437168-fn8)

Addreing the merit of the prior retraint iued  the Ditrict Court, the Neraka upreme Court
acknowledged that thi Court "ha not et had occaion to peak definitivel where a clah etween thee
two preferred right [the Firt Amendment freedom of peech and of the pre and the ixth Amendment
right to trial  an impartial jur] wa ought to e accommodated  a prior retraint on freedom of the
pre." 194 Ne., at 791, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p791) 236 N.W.2d, at 800 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p800).
9

However, reling on dictum in ranzurg v. Hae, 408 U.. 665 (/cae/ranzurg-v-hae) (1972),

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440156433648-fn9) and our tatement in New York Time Co. v.
United tate, 403 U.. 713 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate) (1971), that a prior retraint on the *583
media ear "`a heav preumption againt it contitutional validit,'" id., at 714, the court dicerned an
"implication" "that if there i onl a preumption of uncontitutionalit then there mut e ome
circumtance under which prior retraint ma e contitutional for otherwie there i no need for a mere
preumption." 194 Ne., at 793, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p793) 236 N.W.2d, at 801 (/cae/tate-v-imant4#p801). The court then concluded that there wa evidence "to overcome the heav preumption" in that

4#p801). The court then concluded that there wa evidence "to overcome the heav preumption" in that
the tate' oligation to accord imant an impartial jur trial "ma e impaired"  pretrial pulicit and
that pretrial pulicit "might make it difficult or impoile" to accord imant a fair trial. Id., at 794, 797,
236

N.W.2d,

at

802,

803

10

(/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p802).

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440156399872-fn10) Accordingl, the court held, id., at 801, 236 N.W.2d, at 805 (/cae/tate-vimant-4#p805):
7. Two jutice of the upreme Court of Neraka diented on juridictional ground imilar to thoe that
formed the predicate for that court' earlier per curiam tatement, and two other jutice who agreed with
thoe juridictional claim neverthele joined the per curiam to avoid a procedural deadlock.
8. Thee ruling reulted in the paradoxical ituation that "[petitioner] could have ignored the [Count
Court'] order" ecaue that court had not otained peronal juridiction over them and ecaue "court
have no general power in an kind of cae to enjoin or retrain `everod,'" tate v. imant, 194 Ne. 783,
795, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p795) 236 N.W.2d 794, 802 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p802) (1975). However,
ecaue the had improperl intervened in the criminal cae (from which the could not appeal), a prior
retraint could iue againt them. Indeed, the court noted that the prior retraint "applie onl to
[petitioner]" and not to an other organ of the media. Id., at 788, 236 N.W.2d, at 798 (/cae/tate-vimant-4#p798).
9. ee n. 21, infra.
10. The evidence relied on  the Neraka upreme Court included the following: The fact that efore entr of
the retrictive order, certain newpaper had reported information "which, if true, tended clearl to connect
the accued with the laing," 194 Ne., at 796, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p796) 236 N.W.2d, at 802
(/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p802); the fact that "counel for the media tated that it i alread doutful that an
uniaed jur can e found to hear the imant cae in Lincoln Count," id., at 797, 236 N.W.2d, at 803
(/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p803); the fact that Neraka law required the trial to tranpire within ix month
of the date the information wa filed, iid.; the relativel mall population of the countie to which Neraka
law would permit a change of venue, id., at 797-798, 236 N.W.2d, at 803 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p803); the
"mere heinoune or enormit of a crime"; and "the trial court' own knowledge of the urrounding
circumtance," id., at 798, 236 N.W.2d, at 803 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p803).

"[T]he order of the Ditrict Court of Octoer 27, 1975, i void inofar a it incorporate the voluntar guideline and
in certain other repect in that it impinge too greatl upon freedom of the pre. The guideline were not intended
to e contractual and cannot e enforced a if the were.

"The order of the Ditrict Court of Octoer 27, 1975, i vacated and i modified and reintated in the
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following

repect: It hall e effective onl a to event which have occurred prior to the filing of thi opinion, and onl a it
applie to the relator herein, and onl inofar a it retrict pulication of the exitence or content of the following,
if an uch there e: (1) Confeion or admiion againt interet made  the accued to law enforcement
official. (2) Confeion or admiion againt interet, oral or written, if an, made  the accued to third partie,
excepting an tatement, if an, made  the accued to repreentative of the new media. (3) Other information
trongl implicative of the accued a the perpetrator of the laing."

On Decemer 4 petitioner applied to thi Court for a ta of that order and moved that their previoul
filed paper e treated a a petition for a writ of certiorari. On Decemer 8, we granted the latter motion
and deferred conideration of the petition for a writ and application for a ta pending repone from
12

repondent on the cloe of uine the following da. 423 U.. 1011.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440156394848-fn12) On Decemer 12, we granted the petition for a writ of certiorari, denied
13

the motion to expedite, and denied the application for a ta. 423 U.. 1027. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart#idm140440156393920-fn13) *585
12. JUTIC TWART and MARHALL and I noted that we would have granted the application for a ta.
13. JUTIC TWART and MARHALL and I diented from denial of the motion to expedite and to grant
a ta; MR. JUTIC Page 585 WHIT diented from the latter motion to the extent the tate court had
prohiited the reporting of information pulicl dicloed during the preliminar hearing in the underling
criminal proceeding.
Although the order of the Neraka upreme Court expired when the jur in tate v. imant wa impaneled
and equetered on Januar 7, 1976, thi cae i not moot. Thi i a paradigmatic ituation of "hort term
order, capale of repetition, et evading review." . g., outhern Pacific Terminal Co. v. ICC, 219 U.. 498, 515
(/cae/outhern-pacific-terminal-compan-v-intertate-commerce-commiion-oung-no-459-oung-vintertate-commerce-commiion-no-460#p515) (1911). It i evident that the deciion of the Neraka
upreme Court will uject petitioner to future retrictive order with repect to pretrial pulicit, and
that the validit of thee order, which tpicall expire when the jur i equetered, generall cannot e
full litigated within that period of time. ee, e. g., Weintein v. radford, 423 U.. 147, 149 (/cae/weintein-vradford#p149) (1975). ee alo Carroll v. Prince Anne, 393 U.. 175, 178-179 (/cae/carroll-v-preident-andcommiioner-of-prince-anne#p178) (1968).
Counel inform u that imant ha uequentl een tried, convicted, and entenced to death, and that
hi appeal i currentl pending in the Neraka upreme Court. imant' defene reted on a plea of not
guilt  reaon of inanit, and all of the information which remained unreported during the pretrial
period wa ultimatel received in evidence. The trial judge alo declined to cloe further pretrial hearing,
granted imant' requet to equeter the jur and conduct voir dire with no more than four propective
juror preent at one time, and denied imant' requet for a change of venue. A Jackon v. Denno ( 378 U..
368 (/cae/jackon-v-denno) (1964)) hearing and the firt da of voir dire were alo cloed to the pulic.

368 (/cae/jackon-v-denno) (1964)) hearing and the firt da of voir dire were alo cloed to the pulic.
Petitioner have challenged the latter ruling, and that litigation i till pending in the tate court.

II A
The ixth Amendment to the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)
United tate Contitution guarantee that "[i]n all criminal proecution, the accued hall enjo the right
to a peed and pulic trial,  an impartial jur of the tate and ditrict wherein the crime hall have een
committed . . . ." The right to a jur trial, applicale to the tate through the Due Proce Claue of the
Fourteenth Amendment, ee, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) e. g.,
Duncan (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) v. (/cae/neraka-pre-anv-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Louiiana

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-

2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) , (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 391 U..
145

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)

(/cae/duncan-v-tate-of-

louiiana) (1968), i eentiall (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) *586
the right to a "fair trial  a panel of impartial, `indifferent' juror," (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Irvin

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-

RRUj5g) v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Dowd (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-

2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 366 U.. 717, 722 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gtRRUj5g) (/cae/irvin-v-dowd-2#p722) (1961), juror who are "`indifferent a [the] tand unworn.'"
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Renold (/cae/neraka-pre-anv-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWigt-RRUj5g) United

tate

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 98 U.. 145, 154 (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/renold-v-united-tate-30#p154) (1879),
quoting . Coke, A Commentar upon Littleton 155 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V22uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)  (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (19th ed.
1832). ee alo, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) e. g., Ritaino
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Ro (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gtRRUj5g) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 424 U.. 589, 597

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/ritaino-v-ro#p597) n. 9
(1976);

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Rideau

(/cae/neraka-

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V22uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Louiiana

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 373 U.. 723 (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/rideau-v-louiiana-2)

(1963);

(/cae/neraka-

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Irvin (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V22uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Dowd,
upra (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) , at 722; (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) In
paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ,
RRUj5g) 349

U..

133,

136

(/cae/in-re-murchion#p136)
RRUj5g) In

re

re

Murchion

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)

(1955);

Oliver

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 333 U.. 257 (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)

(/cae/in-re-oliver-5)

(1948).

o

aic

to

our

juriprudence i the right to a fair trial that it ha een called "the mot fundamental of all freedom."
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) te

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gtRRUj5g) Texa

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ,

(/cae/neraka-

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 381 U.. 532, 540 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/ete-v-tate-of-texa#p540) (1965). It i a right eential
to the preervation and enjoment of all other right, providing a necear mean of afeguarding peronal
liertie againt government oppreion. ee, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWigt-RRUj5g) e.

g.,

Rideau

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Louiiana, upra

v.

(/cae/neraka-

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) , at 726-727. ee generall (/cae/neraka-pre-anv-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Duncan
2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-

RRUj5g) Louiiana, upra (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) , at 149-158.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)
The Firt Amendment to the United tate Contitution, however, ecure right equall fundamental in
our juriprudence, and it ringing proclamation that "Congre hall make no law . . . aridging the freedom
of peech, or of the pre . . ." ha een oth applied through the Fourteenth Amendment to invalidate
retraint on freedom of the pre impoed  the tate, ee, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

retraint on freedom of the pre impoed  the tate, ee, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) e. g., Miami Herald Pulihing Co (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) .

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-

RRUj5g) Tornillo (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) , (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 418 U.. 241 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/miami-herald-pulihing-co-v-tornillo) (1974); (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) New York Time Co (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) . v. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gtRRUj5g) ullivan (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) , (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 376 U.. 254 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) (1964); (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Near (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V22uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-

RRUj5g) Minneota ex rel. Olon (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ,
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 283

U..

697

(/cae/neraka-

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/near-v-minneota) (1931), and interpreted to
interdict uch retraint impoed  the court, ee, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V22uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) e. g., New York Time Co (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gtRRUj5g) .

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) United

tate

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) , (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 403

U..

713

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-

2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate) (1971); (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Craig
gt-RRUj5g)

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) Harne

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) , (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 331

U..

2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) (/cae/craig-v-harne)
2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ridge

367

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-

(1947);

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) California
an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) ,
2uYukRWi-gt-RRUj5g) 314

U..

252

v.

(/cae/neraka-pre-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWi-gt-

RRUj5g) (/cae/ridge-v-california) (1941). (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2-2uYukRWigt-RRUj5g) Indeed, it ha een correctl perceived that a "reponile pre ha alwa een regarded a

the handmaiden of effective judicial adminitration, epeciall in the criminal field. . . . The
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pre doe

not impl pulih information aout trial ut guard againt the micarriage of jutice  ujecting the
police, proecutor, and judicial procee to extenive pulic crutin and criticim." heppard v. Maxwell,
384 U.. 333, 350 (/cae/heppard-v-maxwell-3#p350) (1966). ee alo, e. g., Cox roadcating Corp. v. Cohn,
420 U.. 469, 491-496 (/cae/cox-roadcating-corporation-v-cohn-8212-938#p491) (1975). Commentar and
reporting on the criminal (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=NV0WXJ1TUWYmmJYO4DiKg)
jutice tem i at the core of Firt Amendment value, for the operation and integrit of that tem i of
crucial import to citizen concerned with the adminitration of government. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=NV0WXJ1TUWYmmJYO4DiKg) ecrec of judicial action can onl reed ignorance and
ditrut of court and upicion (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=vcZ5Z40f6onLHwTItU5A)
concerning the competence and impartialit of judge; free and rout reporting, criticim, and deate can
contriute to pulic undertanding of the rule of law and to comprehenion of the functioning of the entire
criminal jutice tem, a well a improve the qualit of that tem  ujecting it to the cleaning effect
of

expoure

and

pulic

paage=vcZ5Z40f6onLHwTItU5A)

accountailit.
ee,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=wdeXZTCkavaO8PMJMOg)
paage=wdeXZTCkavaO8PMJMOg) e. g., In re Oliver, upra

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=wdeXZTCkavaO8PMJMOg) , at 270-271; L. randei, Other People' Mone 62 (1933) ("unlight
i aid to e the et of diinfectant; electric light the mot efficient policeman"). (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=wdeXZTCkavaO8PMJMOg)
No one can erioul dout, however, that uninhiited prejudicial pretrial pulicit ma detro the fairne
of a criminal trial, ee, e. g., heppard v. Maxwell, upra, and the pat decade ha witneed utantial deate,
colloquiall known a the Free Pre/Fair Trial controver, concerning thi interface of Firt and ixth
Amendment right. In effect, we are now told  repondent that the two right can no longer coexit when
the pre poee and eek to pulih "confeion or admiion againt interet" and other information
14

"trongl implicative"

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440156982864-fn14) of a criminal

defendant a the *588 perpetrator of a crime, and that one or the other right mut therefore e uordinated.
I diagree. ettled cae law concerning the impropriet and contitutional invalidit of prior retraint on
the pre compel the concluion that there can e no prohiition on the pulication  the pre of an
information pertaining to pending judicial proceeding or the operation of the criminal jutice tem, no
15

matter how ha the mean  which the information i otained.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440158542224-fn15) Thi doe not impl, however, an uordination of ixth Amendment
right, for an accued' right to a fair trial ma e adequatel aured through method that do not infringe
Firt Amendment value.
14. The precie cope of thee term i not, of coure, elf-evident. Almot an tatement ma e an "admiion
againt interet" if, for Page 588 example, it can e hown to e fale and thu detructive of the accued'
crediilit. Thi would even e true with repect to exculpator tatement made  an accued, uch a
thoe relating to alleged alii defene. imilarl, there i coniderale vaguene in the phrae "trongl
implicative" of the accued' guilt. The Neraka upreme Court did not elaorate on it meaning, and
counel for the tate ugget it onl cover the exitence of the accued' prior criminal record, if an. Tr.
of Oral Arg. 54. Other might view the phrae conideral more expanivel. ee upra, at 581; cf. 194 Ne.,
at 789-790, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p789) 236 N.W.2d, at 799 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p799). Indeed, even
the fact the accued wa indicted might e viewed a "trongl implicative" of hi guilt  reporter not
chooled in the law, and the threat of contempt for trangreion of uch directive would thu tend to elfcenorhip even a to material not intended to e covered  the retrictive order.
15. Of coure, even if the pre cannot e enjoined from reporting certain information, that doe not
necearil immunize it from civil liailit for liel or invaion of privac or from criminal liailit for
trangreion of general criminal law during the coure of otaining that information.

B
"[I]t ha een generall, if not univerall, conidered that it i the chief purpoe of the [ Firt
Amendment'] guarant to prevent previou retraint upon pulication." *589 Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon,
283 U.., at 713 (/cae/near-v-minneota#p713). ee alo, e. g., id., at 716-717; Patteron v. Colorado ex rel.
Attorne General, 205 U.. 454, 462 (/cae/patteron-v-colorado#p462) (1907); Grojean v. American Pre Co.,
16

297 U.. 233, 249 (/cae/grojean-v-american-pre-co#p249) (1936).

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440158534704-fn16) Prior retraint are "the eence of cenorhip," Near v. Minneota ex rel.
Olon, upra, at 713, and "[o]ur ditate for cenorhip — reflecting the natural ditate of a free people — i
deep-written in our law." outheatern Promotion, Ltd. v. Conrad, 420 U.. 546, 553 (/cae/outheaternpromotion-ltd-v-conrad-2#p553) (1975). The Firt Amendment thu accord greater protection againt
prior retraint than it doe (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ)
againt uequent punihment for a particular peech, ee, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) e.

g.,

paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ)

Carroll
v.

paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) Prince

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
Anne

paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) ,
paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) 393

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

U..

175,

180-181

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) 393

U..

175,

180-181

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) (/cae/carroll-v-preident-and-commiioner-of-prince-anne#p180)
(1968);

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) Near

pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ)

v.

(/cae/neraka-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) Minneota ex rel. Olon, upra; (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) "a free ociet prefer to punih the few who aue right of peech
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) after

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart?paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ) the reak the law than to throttle them and all other
eforehand. It i alwa difficult to know in advance what an individual will a, and the line etween
legitimate and illegitimate peech i often o finel drawn that the rik of free-wheeling cenorhip are
formidale."

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JJJh1P5QVoL_zH6TdIiPAQ)

outheatern

Promotion, Ltd. v. Conrad, upra, at 559. A commentator ha cogentl ummarized man of the reaon for
thi deep-eated American hotilit to prior retraint:
16. The onl criticim of thi tatement i that it doe not emrace all of the protection accorded freedom of
peech and of the pre  the Firt Amendment. ee, e. g., Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, 283 U.., at 714-715
(/cae/near-v-minneota#p714).

"A tem of prior retraint i in man (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=TiRI1dg7iVT2oW5O_t4Q)
wa more inhiiting than a tem of uequent punihment: It i likel to ring under government crutin a far
wider range of expreion; it hut off communication efore it take place; uppreion  a troke of the pen i
more likel to e applied than uppreion through a criminal proce; the procedure (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart?paage=TiRI1dg7iVT2oW5O_t4Q) *590 do not require attention to the afeguard of the criminal proce;
the tem allow le opportunit for pulic appraial and criticim; the dnamic of the tem drive toward
excee,

a

the

hitor

of

all

cenorhip

how."

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=TiRI1dg7iVT2oW5O_t4Q) T. meron, The tem of Freedom of xpreion 506 (1970).

Repondent correctl contend that "the [ Firt Amendment] protection even a to previou retraint i not
aolutel unlimited." Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, upra, at 716. However, the exception to the rule have
een confined to "exceptional cae." Iid. The Court in Near, the firt cae in which we were faced with a
prior retraint againt the pre, delimited three uch poile exceptional circumtance. The firt two
exception were that "the primar requirement of decenc ma e enforced againt ocene pulication,"
and that "[t]he ecurit of the communit life ma e protected againt incitement to act of violence and
the overthrow  force of orderl government [for] [t]he contitutional guarant of free peech doe not
`protect a man from an injunction againt uttering word that ma have all the effect of force. . . .'" Iid.

1

`protect a man from an injunction againt uttering word that ma have all the effect of force. . . .'" Iid.
Thee exception have ince come to e interpreted a ituation in which the "peech" involved i not
encompaed within the meaning of the Firt Amendment. ee, e. g., Roth v. United tate, 354 U.. 476, 481
(/cae/roth-v-united-tate-alert-v-tate-of-california#p481) (1957); Miller v. California, 413 U.. 15
(/cae/miller-v-california-8212-73-18-8212-19-1972) (1973); Chaplink v. New Hamphire, 315 U.. 568
(/cae/chaplink-v-tate-of-new-hamphire) (1942). ee alo New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.., at
726 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate#p726) n. (RNNAN, J., concurring); id., at 731 n. 1 (WHIT,
J., concurring).

*591

And even in (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=5AHPRDOaWpMQz4jj1hjA)

thee ituation, adequate and timel procedure are mandated to protect againt an retraint of peech
that doe come within the amit of the Firt Amendment. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=5AHPRDOaWpMQz4jj1hjA) ee, e. g., outheatern Promotion, Ltd. v. Conrad, upra; United tate
v. Thirt-even Photograph, 402 U.. 363 (/cae/united-tate-v-37-photograph) (1971); Freedman v.
Marland, 380 U.. 51 (/cae/freedman-v-tate-of-marland) (1965); antam ook, Inc. v. ullivan, 372 U.. 58
(/cae/antam-ook-inc-v-ullivan) (1963); peier v. Randall, 357 U.. 513 (/cae/peier-v-randall) (1958);
Kingle ook, Inc. v. rown, 354 U.. 436 (/cae/kingle-ook-inc-v-rown) (1957). Thu, onl the third
categor in Near contemplated the poiilit that peech meriting and entitled to contitutional protection
might neverthele e uppreed efore pulication in the interet of ome overriding countervailing
interet:
"`When a nation i at war man thing that might e aid in time of peace are uch a hindrance to it effort that their
utterance will not e endured o long a men fight and that no Court could regard them a protected  an
contitutional right.' chenck v. United tate, 249 U.. 47, 52 (/cae/chenck-v-united-tate-aer-v-ame#p52). No
one would quetion ut that a government might prevent actual otruction to it recruiting ervice or the
pulication of the ailing date of tranport or the numer and location of troop." 283 U.., at 716 (/cae/near-vminneota#p716).

ven thi third categor, however, ha onl een adverted to in dictum and ha never erved a the ai for
actuall upholding a prior retraint againt the pulication of contitutionall protected material. In New
York Time Co. v. United tate, upra, we pecificall addreed the cope of the "militar ecurit" exception
alluded to in Near and held that there could e no prior retraint on pulication of the "Pentagon Paper"
depite the fact that a majorit of the Court elieved that releae of the document, which were *592 claified
"Top ecret-enitive" and which were otained urreptitioul, would e harmful to the Nation and might
even e proecuted after pulication a a violation of variou epionage tatute. To e ure, our rief per

curiam declared that "`[a]n tem of prior retraint of expreion come to thi Court earing a heav
preumption againt it contitutional validit,'" id., at 714, quoting antam ook, Inc. v. ullivan, upra, at
70, and that the "Government `thu carrie a heav urden of howing jutification for the impoition of
uch a retraint.'" 403 U.., at 714 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate#p714), quoting Organization for
a etter Autin v. Keefe, 402 U.. 415, 419 (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-v-keefe#p419) (1971). Thi
doe

not

mean,

a

the

Neraka

upreme

Court
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aumed,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440154272976-fn18) that prior retraint can e jutified on an ad hoc alancing approach that
conclude that the "preumption" mut e overcome in light of ome perceived "jutification." Rather, thi
language refer to the fact that, a a matter of procedural afeguard and urden of proof, prior retraint
even within a recognized exception to the rule againt prior retraint will e extremel difficult to jutif;
ut a an initial matter, the purpoe for which a prior retraint i ought to e impoed "mut fit within one
of the narrowl defined exception to the prohiition againt prior retraint." outheatern Promotion, Ltd.
v. Conrad, 420 U.., at 559 (/cae/outheatern-promotion-ltd-v-conrad-2#p559); ee alo, e. g., id., at 555;
Pitturgh Pre Co. v. Human Rel. Comm'n, 413 U.. 376, 382 (/cae/pitturgh-pre-co-v-human-relcommn#p382) (1973); Organization for a etter Autin v. Keefe, upra, at 419-420; cf., e. g., Heal v. Jame, 408
U.. 169 (/cae/heal-v-jame-2) (1972); Freedman v. Marland, 380 U.., at 58-59 (/cae/freedman-v-tate-ofmarland#p58). Indeed, two Jutice in New York Time apparentl controverted the exitence of even a
limited "militar ecurit" exception to the rule againt prior retraint on the pulication of otherwie
protected material, material, ee *593 403 U.., at 714 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate#p714) (lack,
J., concurring); id., at 720 (Dougla, J., concurring). And a majorit of the other Jutice who expreed their
view on the merit made it clear that the would take cognizance onl of a "ingle, extremel narrow cla
of cae in which the Firt Amendment' an on prior judicial retraint ma e overridden." Id., at 726
(RNNAN, J., concurring). Although varioul expreed, it wa evident that even the exception wa to e
contrued ver, ver narrowl: when dicloure "will urel reult in direct, immediate, and irreparale damage
to our Nation or it people," id., at 730 (TWART, J., joined  WHIT, J., concurring) (emphai upplied)
or when there i "governmental allegation and proof that pulication mut inevital, directl, and
immediatel caue the occurrence of an event kindred to imperiling the afet of a tranport alread at ea . .
. . [ut] [i]n no event ma mere concluion e ufficient." Id., at 726-727 (RNNAN, J., concurring)
(emphai upplied). ee alo id., at 730-731 (WHIT, J., joined  TWART, J., concurring) ("concededl
extraordinar protection againt prior retraint enjoed  the pre under our contitutional tem" i
not overcome even  a howing that "revelation of thee document will do utantial damage to pulic
19

interet").

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440154259824-fn19) It i thu clear that even

within the ole poile exception to the prohiition againt prior retraint on pulication of
contitutionall protected material,

*594

the otacle to iuance of uch an injunction are formidale.

What repondent urge upon u, however, i the creation of a new, potentiall pervaive exception to thi
20

ettled rule of virtuall lanket prohiition of prior retraint.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440154258624-fn20)
18. ee n. 33, infra; upra, at 582-583.
19. The rarit of prior retraint cae of an tpe in thi Court' juriprudence ha alo een noted. ee, e. g.,
New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.., at 733 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate#p733); Near v.
Minneota ex rel. Olon, 283 U.., at 718 (/cae/near-v-minneota#p718) ("The fact that for approximatel one
hundred and fift ear there ha een almot an entire aence of attempt to impoe previou retraint
upon pulication relating to the malfeaance of pulic officer i ignificant of the deep-eated conviction
that uch retraint would violate contitutional right").
20. The Neraka upreme Court denigrated what it termed the "extremit and aolutit" poition of
petitioner for auming that "each and ever exercie of freedom of the pre i equall important" and
that "there can e no degree of value for the particular right in which the aolutit ha a pecial interet."
194 Ne., at 799, 800, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p799) 236 N.W.2d, at 804 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p804).
Thi erioul micharacterize petitioner' contention, for petitioner do not aert that Firt
Amendment freedom are paramount in all circumtance. For example, thi cae doe not involve the
quetion of when, if ever, the pre ma e held in contempt uequent to pulication of certain material,
ee Wood v. Georgia, 370 U.. 375 (/cae/wood-v-georgia) (1962); Craig v. Harne, 331 U.. 367, 376
(/cae/craig-v-harne#p376) (1947); Pennekamp v. Florida, 328 U.. 331 (/cae/pennekamp-v-florida) (1946);
ridge v. California, 314 U.. 252 (/cae/ridge-v-california) (1941). Nor doe it involve the quetion of
damage action for maliciou pulication of erroneou material concerning thoe involved in the criminal
jutice tem, ee New York Time Co. v. ullivan, 376 U.. 254 (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan)
(1964). ee alo Time, Inc. v. Firetone, 424 U.. 448 (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone) (1976); Gertz v. Roert Welch,
Inc., 418 U.. 323 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) (1974). And no contention i made that the pre
would e immune from criminal liailit for crime committed in acquiring material for pulication.
However, to the extent petitioner take a forceful tand againt the impoition of an prior retraint on
pulication, their poition i anthing ut "extremit," for the hitor of the pre under our Contitution
ha een one in which freedom from prior retraint i all ut aolute.

I would decline thi invitation. In addition to the almot inuperale preumption againt the
contitutionalit of prior retraint even under a recognized exception, and however laudale the tate'
21

motivation for impoing retraint in thi cae,
fn21) there are compelling
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(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440154257712-

reaon for not carving out a new exception to the rule againt prior

cenorhip of pulication.
21. One can undertand the reaon wh the four prior retraint order iued in thi cae. The crucial
importance of preerving ixth Amendment right wa ovioul of uppermot concern, and the quetion
had not een definitivel reolved in thi Court. Our Page 595 language concerning the "preumption"
againt prior retraint could have een miinterpreted to condone an ad hoc alancing approach rather
than merel to tate the tet for aeing the adequac of procedural afeguard and for determining

than merel to tate the tet for aeing the adequac of procedural afeguard and for determining
whether the high urden of proof had een met in a cae falling within one of the categorie that contitute
the exception to the rule againt prior retraint. Indeed, in ranzurg v. Hae, 408 U.. 665
(/cae/ranzurg-v-hae) (1972), there wa even an intimation that uch retraint might e permiile,
ince the Court tated that "[n]ewmen have no contitutional right of acce to the cene of crime or
diater when the general pulic i excluded, and the ma e prohiited from attending or pulihing
information aout trial if uch retriction are necear to aure a defendant a fair trial efore an impartial
triunal." Id., at 684-685 (emphai upplied). However, the Court in ranzurg had taken pain to
emphaize that the cae, which preented the quetion whether the Firt Amendment accorded a reporter a
tetimonial privilege for an agreement not to reveal fact relevant to a grand jur' invetigation of a crime
or the criminal conduct of hi ource, did not involve an "prior retraint or retriction on what the pre
ma pulih." Id., at 681. It wa evident from the full paage in which the entence appeared, which focued
on the fact that there i no "contitutional right of pecial acce [ the pre] to information not availale
to the pulic generall," id., at 684, that the paage i et regarded a indicating that to the extent
newmen are properl excluded from judicial proceeding, the would proal e unale to report aout
thoe proceeding. ee generall id., at 683-685. ee alo id., at 691 (deciion "involve no retraint on what
newpaper ma pulih or on the tpe or qualit of information reporter ma eek to acquire"); Pell v.
Procunier, 417 U.. 817, 833-834 (/cae/pell-v-procunier#p833) (1974). It i clear that the paage wa not
intended to decide the important quetion preented  thi cae. In an event, in light of m view
repecting prior retraint, it hould e unmitakale that the Firt Amendment tand a an aolute ar
even to the impoition of interim retraint on report or commentar relating to the criminal Page 596
jutice tem, and that to the extent anthing in ranzurg could e read a impling a different reult, I
think that it hould e diapproved. Cf. New York Time Co. v. United tate, upra, at 724-725 (RNNAN, J.,
concurring).

I
Much of the information that the Neraka court
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enjoined petitioner from pulihing wa alread in

the pulic domain, having een revealed in open court proceeding or through pulic document. Our prior
cae have forecloed an eriou contention that further dicloure of uch information can e uppreed
efore pulication or even punihed after pulication. "A trial i a pulic event. What tranpire in the court
room i pulic propert. . . . Thoe who ee and hear what tranpired can report it with impunit. There i no
pecial perquiite of the judiciar which enale it, a ditinguihed from other intitution of democratic
government, to uppre, edit, or cenor event which tranpire in proceeding efore it." Craig v. Harne,
331 U.., at 374 (/cae/craig-v-harne#p374). imilarl, te v. Texa, 381 U.., at 541-542 (/cae/ete-v-tateof-texa#p541), a cae involving the ixth Amendment right to a fair trial, oerved: "[R]eporter of all media
. . . are plainl free to report whatever occur in open court through their repective media. Thi wa ettled
in ridge v. California, 314 U.. 252 (/cae/ridge-v-california) (1941), and Pennekamp v. Florida, 328 U.. 331
(/cae/pennekamp-v-florida) (1946), which we reaffirm." ee alo id., at 583-585 (Warren, C. J., concurring).
And heppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.., at 362-363 (/cae/heppard-v-maxwell-3#p362), a cae that detailed
numerou device that could e emploed for enuring fair trial, explicitl reiterated that "[o]f coure,
there i nothing that procrie the pre from reporting event that tranpire in the courtroom." ee alo

id., at 350; trole v. California, 343 U.. 181, 193 (/cae/trole-v-california#p193) (1952). The continuing
vitalit of thee tatement wa reaffirmed onl lat Term in Cox roadcating Corp. v. Cohn, a cae involving
a uit for damage rought after pulication under tate law recognizing the privac interet of it citizen.
In holding that
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a "tate ma [not] impoe anction on the accurate pulication of the name of a rape

victim otained from pulic record," 420 U.., at 491 (/cae/cox-roadcating-corporation-v-cohn-8212938#p491), we oerved:
"[I]n a ociet in which each individual ha ut limited time and reource with which to oerve at firt hand the
operation of hi government, he relie necearil upon the pre to ring to him in convenient form the fact of
thoe operation. Great reponiilit i accordingl placed upon the new media to report full and accuratel the
proceeding of government, and official record and document open to the pulic are the aic data of governmental
operation. Without the information provided  the pre mot of u and man of our repreentative would e
unale to vote intelligentl or to regiter opinion on the adminitration of government generall. With repect to
judicial proceeding in particular, the function of the pre erve to guarantee the fairne of trial and to ring to ear the
eneficial effect of pulic crutin upon the adminitration of jutice. ee heppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.. 333, 350
(/cae/heppard-v-maxwell-3#p350) (1966).

"Appellee ha claimed in thi litigation that the effort of the pre have infringed hi right to privac 
roadcating to the world the fact that hi daughter wa a rape victim. The commiion of crime, proecution reulting
from it, and judicial proceeding ariing from the proecution, however, are without quetion event of legitimate concern to
the pulic and conequentl fall within the reponiilit of the pre to report the operation of government.

"The pecial protected nature of accurate report of judicial proceeding ha repeatedl een recognized." Id., at 491-492
(emphai upplied).
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" placing the information in the pulic domain on official court record, the tate mut e preumed to have
concluded that the pulic interet wa there eing erved. Pulic record  their ver nature are of interet to thoe
concerned with the adminitration of government, and a pulic enefit i performed  the reporting of the true content of the
record  the media. The freedom of the pre (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=_HJnfcO-UZjofm_v45A)
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=_HJnfcO-UZjofm_v45A) to pulih that information appear to u to e of
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=_HJnfcO-UZjofm_v45A) critical importance to our tpe of government in
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=_HJnfcO-UZjofm_v45A) which the citizenr i the final judge of the proper
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=_HJnfcO-UZjofm_v45A) conduct of pulic uine (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=_HJnfcO-UZjofm_v45A) .

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=_HJnfcO-

UZjofm_v45A) In preerving that form of government the Firt and Fourteenth Amendment command nothing
le than that the tate ma not impoe anction on the pulication of truthful information contained in official
court record open to pulic inpection." Id., at 495 (emphai upplied).

ee alo id., at 496. Prior retraint are particularl anathematic to the Firt Amendment, and an immunit
from punihment uequent to pulication of given material applie a fortiori to immunit from
uppreion of that material efore pulication. Thu, in light of Craig, which involved a contempt citation
for a threat to the adminitration of jutice, and Cox roadcating, which imilarl involved an attempt to
etalih civil liailit after pulication, it hould e clear that no injunction againt the reporting of uch
information can e permiile.
2
The order of the Neraka upreme Court alo applied, of coure, to "confeion" and other information
"trongl implicative" of the accued which were otained from ource other than official record or open
*599 court

proceeding. ut for the reaon that follow — reaon equall applicale to information otained

 the pre from official record or pulic court proceeding — I elieve that the ame rule againt prior
retraint govern an information pertaining to the criminal jutice tem, even if derived from nonpulic
ource and regardle of the mean emploed  the pre in it acquiition.
The onl exception that ha thu far een recognized even in dictum to the lanket prohiition againt prior
retraint againt pulication of material which would otherwie e contitutionall hielded wa the
"militar ecurit" ituation addreed in New York Time Co. v. United tate. ut unlike the virtuall certain,
direct, and immediate harm (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=e9pDAxzugZcYQMeO3fTA)

1

direct, and immediate harm (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=e9pDAxzugZcYQMeO3fTA)
required

for

uch

a

retraint

under

paage=e9pDAxzugZcYQMeO3fTA) Near
paage=e9pDAxzugZcYQMeO3fTA)

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
and

paage=e9pDAxzugZcYQMeO3fTA) New

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

York

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
Time

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=e9pDAxzugZcYQMeO3fTA) , the harm to a fair trial that might otherwie eventuate from
pulication which are uppreed puruant to order uch a that under review mut inherentl remain
peculative. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=e9pDAxzugZcYQMeO3fTA)
A judge importuned to iue a prior retraint in the pretrial context will e unale to predict the manner in
which the potentiall prejudicial information would e pulihed, the frequenc with which it would e
repeated or the emphai it would e given, the context in which or purpoe for which it would e reported,
22

the cope of the audience that would e expoed to the information,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440158237856-fn22) *600 or the impact, evaluated in term of current tandard for aeing
23

juror impartialit,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440158237104-fn23) the information would

have on that audience. Thee conideration would render peculative the propective impact on a fair trial
of reporting even an alleged confeion or other information "trongl implicative" of the accued.
Moreover, we can take judicial notice of the fact that given the prevalence of plea argaining, few criminal
cae proceed to trial, and the judge would thu have to predict what the likelihood wa that a jur would
24

even have to e impaneled.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440158236224-fn24) Indeed, even

in cae that do proceed to trial, the material ought to e uppreed efore trial will often e admiile
25

and ma e admitted in an event.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440158235664-fn25)
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And, more aicall, there are (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=ckWDaImh97GpCY3nxA)
adequate device for creening from jur dut thoe individual who have in fact een expoed to prejudicial
pretrial pulicit. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=ckWDaImh97GpCY3nxA)
22. It i uggeted that prior retraint are reall onl necear in "mall town," ince media aturation would
e more likel and incriminating material that are pulihed would therefore proal come to the
attention of all inhaitant. Of coure, the maller the communit, the more likel uch information would
ecome availale through rumor and goip, whether or not the pre i enjoined from pulication. For
example, even with the retrictive order in the imant cae, all reident of utherland had to e excluded
from the jur. Indeed, the media in uch ituation could help dipel erroneou conception circulating
among Page 600 the populace. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=kP07XNii9im08dDdvmg)
And the maller the communit, the more likel there will e a need for a change of venue in an event
when
a
heinou
crime
i
committed.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=kP07XNii9im08dDdvmg) There i, in hort, no jutification for conditioning the cope of Firt
Amendment protection the media will receive on the ize of the communit the erve.
23. ome expoure to the fact of a cae need not, under prevailing law concerning the contour of the ixth
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23. ome expoure to the fact of a cae need not, under prevailing law concerning the contour of the ixth
Amendment right to an impartial jur, diqualif a propective juror or render him incapale of according
the accued a fair hearing aed olel on the competent evidence adduced in open court. "[]xpoure to
information aout a tate defendant' prior conviction or to new account of the crime with which he i
charged [doe not] alone preumptivel deprive the defendant of due proce." Murph v. Florida, 421 U..
794, 799 (/cae/murph-v-florida#p799) (1975). ee alo, e. g., id., at 800, and n. 4; eck v. Wahington, 369
U.. 541, 555-558 (/cae/eck-v-wahington#p555) (1962); Irvin v. Dowd, 366 U.. 717, 722-723 (/cae/irvin-vdowd-2#p722) (1961); Renold v. United tate, 98 U.. 145, 155-156 (/cae/renold-v-united-tate-30#p155)
(1879).
24. Of coure, judge accepting guilt plea mut guard againt the danger that pretrial pulicit ha effectivel
coerced the defendant into pleading guilt.
25. Cf. trole v. California, 343 U.. 181, 195 (/cae/trole-v-california#p195) (1952). For example, all of the
material that wa uppreed in thi cae wa eventuall admitted at imant' trial. Indeed, even if imant'
tatement to police official had een deemed involuntar and thu uppreed, no one ha uggeted that
confeion or tatement againt Page 601 interet made  an accued to private individual, for example,
would e inadmiile.

Initiall, it i important to note that once the jur i impaneled, the technique of equetration of juror
and control over the courtroom and conduct of trial hould prevent prejudicial pulicit from infecting the
fairne

of

judicial

26

proceeding.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440158234320-fn26)

imilarl, judge ma tem much (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=9weNVH9kRJq960JWnjg)
of the flow of prejudicial pulicit at it ource, efore it i otained  repreentative of the pre.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=9weNVH9kRJq960JWnjg)27 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart#idm140440158233776-fn27) ut even if the pre neverthele otain potentiall prejudicial
information and decide to (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JQ4tl3wX2VxqKnk9Qh20MA)
pulih that information, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JQ4tl3wX2VxqKnk9Qh20MA)
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the ixth Amendment right of the accued ma till e adequatel protected. In particular, the trial judge
hould emplo the (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JQ4tl3wX2VxqKnk9Qh20MA) voir dire
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JQ4tl3wX2VxqKnk9Qh20MA) to proe full into the effect of
pulicit. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=JQ4tl3wX2VxqKnk9Qh20MA) The judge hould
roadl explore uch matter a the extent to which propective juror had read particular new account or
whether the had heard aout incriminating data uch a an alleged confeion or tatement 
purportedl reliale ource concerning the defendant' guilt. ee, e. g., Ham v. outh Carolina, 409 U.. 524,
531-534 (/cae/ham-v-outh-carolina#p531) (1973) (opinion of MARHALL, J.); wain v. Alaama, 380 U..
202, 209-222 (/cae/wain-v-tate-of-alaama#p209) (1965). Particularl in cae of extenive pulicit,
defene

counel

hould

e (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=9NzWTgvDU2V4dI4qIctLKg)

accorded more latitude in peronall aking or tendering earching quetion that might root out
indication of ia, oth to facilitate intelligent exercie of peremptor challenge and to help uncover

factor

that

would

dictate

diqualification

for

caue.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=9NzWTgvDU2V4dI4qIctLKg) Indeed, it ma ometime e necear to quetion on voir dire
propective juror individuall or in mall group, oth to maximize the likelihood that memer of the
venire will repond honetl to quetion concerning ia, and to avoid contaminating uniaed memer of
the venire when other memer dicloe prior knowledge of prejudicial information. Moreover, voir dire ma
28

indicate the need to grant a rief continuance
29

fn28) or to grant a change of venue,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157635472-

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157635088-fn29)

technique that can effectivel *603 mitigate an pulicit at a particular time or in a particular locale. Finall,
if the trial court fail or refue to utilize thee device effectivel, there are the "palliative" of reveral on
appeal and direction for a new trial. heppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.., at 363 (/cae/heppard-v-maxwell30

3#p363).

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157632864-fn30) We have indicated that even in a

cae involving outrageou pulicit and a "carnival atmophere" in the courtroom, "thee procedure would
have een ufficient to guarantee [the defendant] a fair trial . . . ." Id., at 358. ee generall id., at 358-363; cf.
Time-Picaune Pu. Corp. v. chulingkamp, 419 U.. 1301, 1308, and n. 3 (1974) (POWLL, J., in chamer).
For thi reaon, the one thing heppard did not approve wa "an direct limitation on the freedom
31

traditionall exercied  the new media." 384 U.., at 350 (/cae/heppard-v-maxwell-3#p350).
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157628960-fn31) Indeed, the
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traditional technique

approved in heppard for enuring fair trial would have een adequate in ever cae in which we have found
that a new trial wa required due to lack of fundamental fairne to the accued.
26. Failure of the trial judge to take uch meaure wa a ignificant factor in our reveral of the conviction in
heppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.. 333 (/cae/heppard-v-maxwell-3) (1966), and te v. Texa, 381 U.. 532
(/cae/ete-v-tate-of-texa) (1965).
27. A ignificant component of prejudicial pretrial pulicit ma e traced to pulic commentar on pending
cae  court peronnel, law enforcement official, and the attorne involved in the cae. In heppard v.
Maxwell, upra, we oerved that "the trial court might well have procried extrajudicial tatement  an
lawer, part, witne, or court official which divulged prejudicial matter." 384 U.., at 361 (/cae/heppardv-maxwell-3#p361). ee alo id., at 360 ("[T]he judge hould have further ought to alleviate thi prolem
[of pulicit that mirepreented the trial tetimon]  impoing control over the tatement made to the
new media  counel, witnee, and epeciall the Coroner and police officer"); id., at 359, 363. A
officer of the court, court (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=cJ-uwUfCM_Q9jDL9Vv1jg)
peronnel and attorne have a fiduciar reponiilit not to engage in pulic deate that will redound to
the detriment of the accued or that will otruct the fair adminitration of jutice. (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart?paage=cJ-uwUfCM_Q9jDL9Vv1jg) It i ver doutful that the court would not have the
power to control releae of information  thee individual in appropriate cae, ee In re awer, 360 U..
622 (/cae/in-re-awer-8) (1959), and to impoe uitale limitation whoe trangreion could reult in
diciplinar proceeding. Cf. New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.., at 728-730 (/cae/new-ork-timeco-v-united-tate#p728) (TWART, J., joined  WHIT, J., concurring). imilarl, in mot cae court
would have ample power to control uch action  law enforcement peronnel.
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would have ample power to control uch action  law enforcement peronnel.

28. xceive dela, of coure, would e impermiile in light of the ixth Amendment right to a peed trial.
ee, e. g., arker v. Wingo, 407 U.. 514 (/cae/arker-v-wingo) (1972). However, even hort continuance can
e effective in attenuating the impact of pulicit, epeciall a other new crowd pat event off the front
page. And omewhat utantial dela deigned to enure fair proceeding need not trangre the peed
trial guarantee. ee Groppi v. Wiconin, 400 U.. 505, 510 (/cae/groppi-v-wiconin#p510) (1971); cf. 18
U..C. § 3161 (/tatute/18-uc-3161-time-limit-and-excluion) (h)(8) (1970 ed., upp. IV).
29. In Rideau v. Louiiana, 373 U.. 723 (/cae/rideau-v-louiiana-2) (1963), we held that it Page 603 wa a denial
of due proce to den a requet for a change of venue that wa necear to preerve the accued' ixth
Amendment right. And tate tatute ma not retrict change of venue if to do o would den an accued a
fair trial. Groppi v. Wiconin, upra.
30. To e ure, a the upreme Court of Neraka contended, ociet would e paing a heav price if an
individual who i in fact guilt mut e releaed. ut in no deciion of thi Court ha it een necear to
releae an accued on the ground that an impartial jur could not e aemled; we remanded for further
proceeding, auming that a retrial efore an impartial forum wa till poile.
A to the contention that pretrial pulicit ma reult in conviction of an innocent peron, urel the trial
judge ha adequate mean to control the voir dire, the conduct of trial, and the action of the jur, o a to
preclude that untoward poiilit. Indeed, where the evidence preented at trial i inufficient, the trial
judge ha the reponiilit not even to umit the cae to the jur.
31. Although variou committee that have recentl analzed the "Free Pre/Fair Trial" iue have differed over
the device that the elieved could properl e emploed to enure fair trial, the have unanimoul
failed to emrace prior retraint on pulication a within the acceptale method. ee, (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart?
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=i232o6FtmitqC4CAieA)
paage=i232o6FtmitqC4CAieA) e.
g.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=i232o6FtmitqC4CAieA) , Report of the Judicial Page 604 Conference Committee on the
Operation of the Jur tem, "Free Pre — Fair Trial" Iue, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=i232o6FtmitqC4CAieA) 45
F.R.D.
391,
401-402
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=i232o6FtmitqC4CAieA) (1968) (Judicial Conference Committee headed  Judge Kaufman);
pecial Committee on Radio, Televiion, and the Adminitration of Jutice of the Aociation of the ar of
the Cit of New York, Freedom of the Pre and Fair Trial: Final Report with Recommendation 10-11
(1967); American ar Aociation Project on tandard for Criminal Jutice, Fair Trial and Free Pre 68-73
(App. Draft 1968); ee alo American ar Aociation, Legal Advior Committee on Fair Trial and Free
Pre, Recommended Court Procedure to Accommodate Right of Fair Trial and Free Pre 7 (Rev. Draft,
Nov. 1975). (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=i232o6FtmitqC4CAieA)

1

For thee reaon alone I would (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2FQjTf8PkvRQvJ2-aQ)
reject the contention that peculative deprivation of an accued' ixth Amendment right to an impartial
jur i comparale to the damage to the Nation or it people that (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
paage=V2FQjTf8PkvRQvJ2-aQ) Near
paage=V2FQjTf8PkvRQvJ2-aQ)
paage=V2FQjTf8PkvRQvJ2-aQ) New

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
and
York

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?
Time

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=V2FQjTf8PkvRQvJ2-aQ) would have found ufficient to jutif a prior retraint on reporting.

Damage to that ixth Amendment right could never e conidered o direct, immediate and irreparale, and
aed on uch proof rather than peculation, that prior retraint on the pre could e jutified on thi
ai. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=V2FQjTf8PkvRQvJ2-aQ)

C
32

There are additional, practical reaon for not tarting down the path urged  repondent.
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157624416-fn32) The exception
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to the prohiition of

prior retraint adumrated in Near and New York Time involve no judicial weighing of the countervailing
pulic interet in receiving the uppreed information; the direct, immediate, and irreparale harm that
would reult from dicloure i impl deemed to outweigh the pulic' interet in knowing, for example,
the pecific detail of troop movement during wartime. A the upreme Court of Neraka itelf
33

admitted,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157622496-fn33) however, an attempt to

impoe a prior retraint on the reporting of information concerning the operation of the criminal jutice
tem will inevital involve the court in an ad hoc evaluation of the need for the pulic to receive
particular information that might neverthele implicate the accued a the perpetrator of a crime. For
example, dicloure of the *606 circumtance urrounding the otaining of an involuntar confeion or the
conduct of an illegal earch reulting in incriminating fruit ma e the necear predicate for a movement
to reform police method, pa regulator tatute, or remove judge who do not adequatel overee law
enforcement activit; pulication of fact urrounding particular plea-argaining proceeding or the practice
of plea argaining generall ma provoke utantial pulic concern a to the operation of the judiciar or
the fairne of proecutorial deciion; reporting the detail of the confeion of one accued ma reveal
that it ma implicate other a well, and the pulic ma rightl demand to know what action are eing
taken  law enforcement peronnel to ring thoe other individual to jutice; commentar on the fact that
there i trong evidence implicating a government official in criminal activit goe to the ver core of
matter of pulic concern, and even a rief dela in reporting that information hortl efore an election
ma have a deciive impact on the outcome of the democratic proce, ee Carroll v. Prince Anne, 393 U..,
at 182 (/cae/carroll-v-preident-and-commiioner-of-prince-anne#p182); diemination of the fact that
indicted individual who had een accued of imilar mideed in the pat had not een proecuted or had
received onl mild entence ma generate crucial deate on the functioning of the criminal jutice tem;
revelation of the fact that depite apparentl overwhelming evidence of guilt, proecution were dropped or
never commenced againt large campaign contriutor or memer of pecial interet group ma indicate

poile corruption among government official; and dicloure of the fact that a upect ha een
apprehended a the perpetrator of a heinou crime ma e necear to calm communit fear that the
actual perpetrator i till at large. Cf. Time-Picaune Pu. Corp. v. chulingkamp, 419 U.., at 1302
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(POWLL, J., in chamer).34 (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157616464-fn34) In all of thee
ituation, judge would e forced to evaluate whether the pulic interet in receiving the information
outweighed the peculative impact on ixth Amendment right.
32. I include thee additional conideration, man of which appl generall to an tem of prior retraint,
onl ecaue of the fundamentalit of the ixth Amendment right invoked a the jutification for
impoition of the retraint in thi cae; the fact that there are uch overwhelming reaon for precluding
an prior retraint even to facilitate preervation of uch a fundamental right reinforce the longtanding
contitutional doctrine that there i effectivel an aolute prohiition againt prior retraint of Page 604
pulication of an material otherwie covered within the meaning of the free pre guarantee of the Firt
Amendment. ee upra, at 588-594.
33. For example, in addition to numerou comment aout accommodating Firt and ixth Amendment right
in each cae, the court oerved:
"That the pre e aolutel free to report corruption and wrongdoing, actual or apparent, or
incompetence of pulic official of whatever ranch of government i vatl important to the future of our
tate and nation cannot e denied a anone who i familiar with recent event mut e well aware. Prior
retraint of the pre, however light, in uch intance i unthinkale. Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon,
upra. In thee intance and man other no preferred contitutional right collide.
"In cae where equall important contitutional right ma collide then it would eem that under ome
circumtance, rare though the will e, that an accommodation of ome ort mut e reached." 194 Ne., at
798-799, (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p798) 236 N.W.2d, at 803-804 (/cae/tate-v-imant-4#p803).
Thu, at leat when reporting of information "trongl implicative" of the accued alo reflect on official
action, a particularized anali of the need to dieminate the information i contemplated even  thoe
who elieve prior retraint might ometime e jutifiale with repect to commentar on the criminal
jutice tem.
34. Prior retraint ma alo effectivel curtail the incentive for independent invetigative work  the media
which could otherwie uncover evidence of guilt or exonerating evidence that neverthele threaten the
ixth Amendment right of other  trongl implicating them in illegal activit.

Thee are ovioul onl ome example of the prolem that plainl would recur, not in the almot
theoretical ituation of uppreing dicloure of the location of troop during wartime, ut on a regular
ai throughout the court of the land. Recognition of an judicial authorit to impoe prior retraint on
the ai of harm to the ixth Amendment right of particular defendant, epeciall ince that harm mut
remain peculative, will thu inevital interject judge at all level into cenorhip role that are impl
inappropriate and impermiile under the Firt Amendment. Indeed, the potential for aritrar and
exceive judicial utilization of an uch power would e exacerated  the fact that judge and committing
magitrate might in ome cae e determining the propriet of pulihing information that reflect on

magitrate might in ome cae e determining the propriet of pulihing information that reflect on
their competence, integrit, or general performance on the ench.
There would e, in addition, almot intractale procedural difficultie aociated with an attempt to
impoe prior retraint on pulication of information relating to pending criminal proceeding, and the
ramification of thee procedural difficultie would accentuate the urden on Firt Amendment right. The
incentive and dnamic of the tem of prior retraint would inevital lead to overemploment of the
technique. In order to minimize pretrial pulicit againt *608 hi client and pre-empt ineffective-aitanceof-counel claim, counel for defendant might routinel eek uch retrictive order. Proecutor would
often acquiece in uch motion to avoid jeopardizing a conviction on appeal. And although judge could
readil reject man uch claim a frivolou, there would e a ignificant danger that judge would
neverthele e predipoed to grant the motion, oth to eae their tak of enuring fair proceeding and to
inulate their conduct in the criminal proceeding from reveral. We need not raie an pecter of floodgate
of litigation or drain on judicial reource to note that the litigation with repect to thee motion will
utantiall urden the media. For to ind the media, the would have to e notified and accorded an
opportunit to e heard. ee, e. g., Carroll v. Prince Anne, upra; McKinne v. Alaama, 424 U.. 669
(/cae/mckinne-v-alaama) (1976). Thi would at leat entail the poiilit of retraint proceeding
collateral to ever criminal cae efore the court, and there would e a ignificant financial drain on the
media involuntaril made partie to thee proceeding. Indeed, mall new organ on the margin of
economic viailit might chooe not to contet even latantl uncontitutional retraint or to avoid all
35

crime coverage, with concomitant harm to the pulic' right to e informed of uch proceeding.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157125456-fn35) uch acquiecence might alo mean that
ignificant erroneou precedent will remain unchallenged, to e relied on for even roader retraint in the
future. Moreover, thee collateral retraint proceeding would e unlikel to reult in equal treatment of all
*609 organ

36

of the media

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157124416-fn36) and, even if all the

pre could e rought into the proceeding, would often e ineffective, ince dicloure of incriminating
37

material ma tranpire efore an effective retraint could e impoed.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440157123824-fn37)
35. Indeed, to the extent media notified of the retraint proceeding chooe not to appear in light of the cot
and time potentiall involved in overturning an retraint ultimatel impoed, there will e no preentation
of the countervailing pulic interet in maintaining a free flow of information, a oppoed to the interet of
proecution, defene, and judge in maintaining fair proceeding.
36. For example, in thi cae the retraint onl applied to petitioner, who improperl intervened in the
criminal cae and thu ujected themelve to the court' juridiction. The numerou amici, however, were
not uject to the retraining order and were free to dieminate prejudicial information in the ame area
in which petitioner were precluded from doing o.

in which petitioner were precluded from doing o.

37. Cf. New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.., at 733 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate#p733)
(WHIT, J., joined  TWART, J., concurring).

To e ure, ecaue the deciion to impoe uch retraint even on the dicloure of uppoedl narrow
categorie of information would depend on the fact of each cae, and ecaue preciou Firt Amendment
right are at take, thoe who could afford the utantial cot would eek appellate review. ut that review
i often inadequate, ince dela inherent in judicial proceeding could itelf detro the contemporar new
value

of

the

information

the

pre

eek

to

38

dieminate.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-

tuart#idm140440157122288-fn38) A one commentator ha oerved:
38. In thi cae, prior retraint were in effect for over 11 week, and et  the time thoe retraint expired,
appellate review had not et een exhauted. Moreover, appellate court might not accord thee cae the
expedited hearing the o clearl would merit. ee Tr. of Oral Arg. 43-48.

"Prior retraint fall on peech with a rutalit and a finalit all their own. ven if the are ultimatel lifted the
caue irremediale lo — a lo in the immediac, the impact, of peech. . . . Indeed it i the hpothei of the Firt
Amendment that injur i inflicted on our ociet when we tifle the immediac of peech." A. ickel, The Moralit
of Conent 61 (1975).
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And, a noted, given the ignificant financial diincentive, particularl on the maller organ of the
40

media,

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157119280-fn40) to challenge an retrictive order

once the are impoed *611  trial judge, there i the ditinct poiilit that man erroneou impoition
41

would remain uncorrected. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart#idm140440157118384-fn41)
40. The editor and puliher of amicu Anniton (Ala.) tar poignantl depicted in a letter to counel the likel
plight of uch mall, independent newpaper if the power to impoe prior retraint againt pretrial
pulicit were recognized:
"mall town dailie would e the unknown, uneen and friendle Page 611 victim if the upreme Court
uphold the order of Judge tuart. If the alread irreitile power of the judiciar are wollen  aoring
an additional function, that of government cenor, the chilling effect upon vigorou pulic deate would e
deepet in the thouand of mall town where independent, locall owned, dail and weekl newpaper
are pulihed.
"Our paper are not read in the White Houe, the Congre, the upreme Court or  network new
executive. The caue for which we contend and the prolem we face are inviile to the world of power
and intellect. We have no in-houe legal taff. We retain no great, national law firm. We do not have
paciou profit with which to defend ourelve and our principle, all the wa to the upreme Court, each
and ever time we feel them to e under attack.

"Our onl alternative i oedient ilence. You hear u when we peak now. Who will notice if we are
ilenced? The mall town pre will e the unknown oldier of a war etween the Firt and ixth
Amendment, a war that hould never have een declared, and can till e avoided.
"Onl  aociating ourelve in thi rief with our tronger rother are we ale to raie our voice on thi
iue at all, ut I am confident that the Court will liten to u ecaue we repreent the mot defenele
among the petitioner." rief for Wahington Pot Co. et al. a Amici Curiae 31-32.
41. There i alo the danger that creation of a econd "narrow" categor of exception to the rule againt prior
retraint would e interpreted a a licene to create further "narrow" exception when ome "jutification"
for overcoming a mere "preumption" of uncontitutionalit i preented. uch wa the reaoning which
eventuated in thi litigation in the firt place. ee upra, at 582-583.

III
I unreervedl agree with Mr. Jutice lack that "free peech and fair trial are two of the mot cherihed
policie of our civilization, and it would e a tring tak to chooe etween them." ridge v. California, 314
U.., at 260 (/cae/ridge-v-california#p260). ut I would reject the notion that a
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choice i necear,

that there i an inherent conflict that cannot e reolved without eentiall arogating one right or the
other. To hold that court cannot (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=I2xJN_eV5F4JqxHPHw)
impoe an prior retraint on the reporting of or commentar upon information revealed in open court
proceeding, dicloed in pulic document, or divulged  other ource with repect to the criminal
jutice tem i not, I mut emphaize, to countenance the acrifice of preciou ixth Amendment right on
the

altar

of

the

Firt

Amendment.

(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?

paage=I2xJN_eV5F4JqxHPHw) For although there ma in ome intance e tenion etween
uninhiited and rout reporting  the pre and fair trial for criminal defendant, judge poe
adequate tool hort of injunction againt reporting for relieving that tenion. To e ure, thee
alternative ma require greater(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=xWUT5YF9ZiLdcTYYwA4g)
enitivit and effort on the part of judge conducting criminal trial than would the tifling of pulicit
through the imple expedient of iuing a retrictive order on the pre; ut that enitivit and effort i
required in order to enure the full enjoment and proper accommodation of oth Firt and ixth
Amendment right. (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart?paage=xWUT5YF9ZiLdcTYYwA4g)
There i, eond peradventure, a clear and utantial damage to freedom of the pre whenever even a
temporar retraint i impoed on reporting of material concerning the operation of the criminal jutice
tem, an intitution of uch pervaive influence in our contitutional cheme. And the necear impact of
reporting even confeion can never e o direct, immediate, and irreparale that I would give credence to
an notion that prior retraint ma e impoed on that rationale. It ma e that uch incriminating
material would e of uch light new value or o inflammator in particular cae that reponile organ of

material would e of uch light new value or o inflammator in particular cae that reponile organ of
the media, in an exercie of elf-retraint, would chooe not to pulicize that material, and not make the
judicial tak of afeguarding *613 preciou right of criminal defendant more difficult. Voluntar code uch
a the Neraka ar-Pre Guideline are a commendale acknowledgment  the media that contitutional
prerogative ring enormou reponiilitie, and I would encourage continuation of uch voluntar
cooperative effort etween the ar and the media. However, the pre ma e arrogant, trannical, auive,
and enationalit, jut a it ma e inciive, proing, and informative. ut at leat in the context of prior
retraint on pulication, the deciion of what, when, and how to pulih i for editor, not judge. ee, e. g.,
Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, 283 U.., at 720 (/cae/near-v-minneota#p720); Cox roadcating Corp. v.
Cohn, 420 U.., at 496 (/cae/cox-roadcating-corporation-v-cohn-8212-938#p496); Miami Herald Pulihing
Co. v. Tornillo, 418 U.., at 258 (/cae/miami-herald-pulihing-co-v-tornillo#p258); id., at 259 (WHIT, J.,
concurring); cf. New York Time Co. v. ullivan, 376 U.., at 269-283 (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-vullivan#p269). ver retrictive order impoed on the pre in thi cae wa accordingl an
uncontitutional prior retraint on the freedom of the pre, and I would therefore revere the judgment of
the Neraka upreme Court and remand for further proceeding not inconitent with thi opinion.
APPNDIX TO OPINION OF RNNAN, J., CONCURRING IN JUDGMNT
NRAKA AR-PR GUIDLIN FOR DICLOUR AND RPORTING OF INFORMATION RLATING TO
IMMINNT OR PNDING CRIMINAL LITIGATION

Thee voluntar guideline reflect tandard which ar and new media repreentative elieve are a
reaonale mean of accommodating, on a voluntar ai, the correlative contitutional right of free
peech and free pre with the right of an accued to a fair trial. The
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are not intended to prevent the

new media from inquiring into and reporting on the integrit, fairne, efficienc and effectivene of law
enforcement, the adminitration of jutice, or political or governmental quetion whenever involved in the
judicial proce.
A a voluntar code, thee guideline do not necearil reflect in all repect what the memer of the ar
or the new media elieve would e permitted or required  law.
Information Generall Appropriate for Dicloure, Reporting

Generall, it i appropriate to dicloe and report the following information:
1. The arreted peron' name, age, reidence, emploment, marital tatu and imilar iographical

1. The arreted peron' name, age, reidence, emploment, marital tatu and imilar iographical
information.
2. The charge, it text, an amendment thereto, and, if applicale, the identit of the complaint.
3. The amount or condition of ail.
4. The identit of and iographical information concerning the complaining part and victim, and, if a death
i involved, the apparent caue of death unle it appear that the caue of death ma e a conteted iue.
5. The identit of the invetigating and arreting agencie and the length of the invetigation.
6. The circumtance of arret, including time, place, reitance, puruit, poeion of and all weapon
ued, and a decription of the item eized at the time of arret. It i appropriate to dicloe and report at
the time of eizure the decription of phical evidence uequentl eized other than a confeion,
admiion or tatement. It i appropriate to dicloe and report the uequent finding of weapon, odie,
contraand, tolen propert and imilar phical item if, in view
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of the time and other circumtance,

uch dicloure and reporting are not likel to interfere with a fair trial.
7. Information dicloed  the pulic record, including all tetimon and other evidence adduced at the
trial.
Information Generall Not Appropriate for Dicloure, Reporting

Generall, it i not appropriate to dicloe or report the following information ecaue of the rik of
prejudice to the right of an accued to a fair trial:
1. The exitence or content of an confeion, admiion or tatement given  the accued, except it ma
e tated that the accued denie the charge made againt him. Thi paragraph i not intended to appl to
tatement made  the accued to repreentative of the new media or to the pulic.
2. Opinion concerning the guilt, the innocence or the character of the accued.
3. tatement predicting or influencing the outcome of the trial.
4. Reult of an examination or tet or the accued' refual or failure to umit to an examination or tet.
5. tatement or opinion concerning the crediilit or anticipated tetimon of propective witnee.
6. tatement made in the judicial proceeding outide the preence of the jur relating to confeion or
other matter which, if reported, would likel interfere with a fair trial.
Prior Criminal Record

Prior Criminal Record
Lawer and law enforcement peronnel hould not volunteer the prior criminal record of an accued
except to aid in hi apprehenion or to warn the pulic of an danger he preent. The new media can
otain prior criminal record from the pulic record of the court,
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police agencie and other

governmental agencie and from their own file. The new media acknowledge, however, that pulication or
roadcat of an individual' criminal record can e prejudicial, and it pulication or roadcat hould e
conidered ver carefull, particularl after the filing of formal charge and a the time of the trial
approache, and uch pulication or roadcat hould generall e avoided ecaue reader, viewer and
litener are potential juror and an accued i preumed innocent until proven guilt.
Photograph
1. Generall, it i not appropriate for law enforcement peronnel to delieratel poe a peron in cutod for
photographing or televiing  repreentative of the new media.
2. Unpoed photographing and televiing of an accued outide the courtroom i generall appropriate, and
law enforcement peronnel hould not interfere with uch photographing or televiing except in compliance
with an order of the court or unle uch photographing or televiing would interfere with their official
dutie.
3. It i appropriate for law enforcement peronnel to releae to repreentative of the new media
photograph of a upect or an accued. efore pulication of an uch photograph, the new media hould
eliminate an portion of the photograph that would indicate a prior criminal offene or police record.
Continuing Committee for Cooperation
The memer of the ar and the new media recognize the deirailit of continued joint effort in
attempting to reolve an area of difference that ma arie in their mutual ojective of auring to all
American oth the correlative contitutional right to freedom
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of peech and pre and to a fair trial.

The ar and the new media, through their repective aociation, have determined to etalih a
permanent committee to revie thee guideline whenever thi appear necear or appropriate, to iue
opinion a to their application to pecific ituation, to receive, evaluate and make recommendation with
repect to complaint and to eek to effect through educational and other voluntar mean a proper
accommodation of the contitutional correlative right of free peech, free pre and fair trial.
June, 1970

MR. JUTIC TVN, concurring in the judgment.
For the reaon eloquentl tated  MR. JUTIC RNNAN, I agree that the judiciar i capale of
protecting the defendant' right to a fair trial without enjoining the pre from pulihing information in the
pulic domain, and that it ma not do o. Whether the ame aolute protection would appl no matter how
ha or illegal the mean  which the information i otained, no matter how eriou an intruion on
privac might e involved, no matter how demontral fale the information might e, no matter how
prejudicial it might e to the interet of innocent peron, and no matter how pervere the motivation for
pulihing it, i a quetion I would not anwer without further argument. ee Ahwander v. TVA, 297 U..
288, 346-347 (/cae/ahwander-v-tenneee-valle-authorit#p346) (randei, J., concurring). I do, however,
ucrie to mot of what MR. JUTIC RNNAN a and, if ever required to face the iue quarel, ma
well accept hi ultimate concluion. *618
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